
THEIR WORLD OP LIGHT.

"Intlioatlans throng upon us, 
By these presences unseen, 

Of that spirit world which Heth
Nearer than we Bometlraca dream.” 

Lilian Whiling*

1

All about us is tbo sunshioa 
Ot tbe perfect glowing day;

AU about us in the brilliance
What is hidden who can say?

Our beloved may there be passing 
To and tro like birds Ln flight. 

We tbelr shadows not discerning 
In that wondrous world of light

'Tls the darkness brings revealing
Ot tbe beauteous stars above, 

Glare otday tbelr worth concealing;
Bo perhaps with those we love;

Not that they nor bear nor help us. 
Giving us their spirit might,

Dat that we have not looked for them 
In their wondrous world of light!

Why should earth alone be active. 
With its forms of Ute and speech. 

And the air and sunshine silent?
Life below tbelr life should teach.

Life goes on to finer issue.
From the seed comes blossom bright; 

And the world ot human effort*—
Intimates tbelr world of light!

In a room a vase of roses—
Sheds Its fragrance sweet and clear, 

Tbo* the eye may not be seeing;
Bo hope's angels may be here: 

In our thought ot things divloest. 
They may speak to us ariabt, 

And by love and friendship tell nt— 
Of tbelr wondrous world of light!

William Brunton.

For three hours I addressed that audience, 
and apparently so impressed Ita members by 
the diversity of my experiences that, after a 
whispered debate, the Council offered me the 
privileges of the Society for all time, and 
gave me the entire entree to Theosophical So. 
defies all over tho world. After thanking 
me, President Sinnott expressed surprise at 
the variety of psychic faculties displayed. 
He marveled that one so absolutely untrain
ed as I should havo attained a point which It 
was supposed Done could reach without years 
of probation. The rule of the Theosophist* 
Is to study cause and strive for effect I had 
obtained effects, and. in socking the cause, 
had come Into contact with the Society. 
President Slnnett hoped I would attain even 
higher psychic powers, and suggested an ex
periment In which he felt sure I could suc
ceed—the projection'of my astral body.

Tho magnitude of this idea appalled me. I 
feared failure but President Slnnett gave me 
so much encouragement that I promised to 
attempt It. He urged the value of faith as 
au incentive and the necessity of a worthy 
motive as a vehicle. Mere curiosity or 
wonder-working, ho said, would suffice to an
nul my efforts.

Later, an unknown member of the Society 
came to me, saying with great interest: "I 
understand the different powers you possess, 
and think I know you. I believe it pos
sible fur you to havo a novel experience—the 
dreaming of a reality.”

"How shall I ret about it?*'
"Choose a night when you are calm,-assure

1 had not long to wait

III. Tbe Master Experience.
Under date of June 24th came a letter 

from Cameron. After rharacrerixtic excuses 
for neither writing nor seeing me, and refer
ences to my tastes and habits as disclosed in 
what 1 had written him, ho suddenly broke 
forth:

Was It an Astral Body!

A Heal Experience ta^en/rom tha Uri at Own Lipa'

yourself during your Inst wakeful 
that you will dream a reality, nnd 
you can.”

I smiled incredulously, but partly 
to try.

Ou going to bed that night I was

moments 
I’m sure

promised

stirred at
BY KATE FIELD.

(Continued from June 14.)

II. Practice aud Progress.
Great things often havo small beginnings. 

I suppose this la tho reason why the Theo
sophical Rooms are small and situated up 
two flights of stairs in a by-slrcet of Corent 
Garden. There I met President Slnnett at 
tho appointed time. Putting his arm around 
me, he introduced me informally and pater
nally to tho assembly, concluding, to my great 
aurpriac, with these words:

“Mr. Garner is here to relate bls experi
ences, which will prove both interesting and 
Instructive.”

Perceiving my embarrassment at this un
expected stroke, Sinuctt came to my rescue 
by saying: "Begin at the beginning, and tell 
all that has happened to you in occultism.”

The (sympathetic attention of the audience 
made my task easy, and before Jong I was 
absolutely enjoying myself. When, about 
half-way through, I was describing a rc- 
mnrkablo experience, bang! went something 
In the next room.

Everybody started.
••What’s that?" asked Sinnott.
Nobody knew. Nobody answered but me.
"A book has fallen.”
"How do you know?"
“The room Is full of books.”
"Let's sec.”
"Yes, wo will; and then we'll try to see the 

luminous emanations of which I have already 
spoken this evening, and which at times pro
ceed from my finger-tips like St Elmo's fire 
from a mast”

Six of uh entered the adjoining room, which 
was pitch dark, oven the windows being

the vista of possibilities opened np by the 
meeting, nnd therefore felt sure the time was 
unfavorable for experiments. Furthermore, 
I realized I bad Done other than a vulgar 
motive for projecting my astral body, so I de- 
ferrod action.

As to dreaming, no conditions had been 
suggested. A derive to know one's own capac
ity seemed sufficient motive. However, I 
was both physically aud mentally tired, so I 
felt I'd have a better chance the next night.

Many think that by replacing an idea to 
words and mentally repeating it. they exeb-
else nnd strengthen tho will power. In

Talking of astral bodies, you will see, later 
on, thnt, to a certain degree, I believe in 
them. Indeed I have often felt them, mostly, 
perhaps, when I was frantically enamored of 
a little girl some years ago. I,was a child, 
nnd she was a child, but It was so that I 
could feel her presence or a similar sensa
tion to that caused by ber presence. Ridicu
lous as it may now seem, that time, when I 
was not yet WghteeD, was the high-water 
mark of my spiritual attainment; and now, 
after being battered abort the world, I regret 
those dnyr.

Wicked, cynical,,epicurean, calmly indiffer
ent to all but my dim alms and thoughts. I 
have revered up my sympathy and faith with 
a hard crust of selfishness. Usually I am in
clined to mock at all th.* truths of tbe spirit, 
but deep down within me is the conviction 
that they are truths. ,

Let me confess to-you. whom I can trust so 
fully, a secret of my wQ. At this moment, I 
am dominated by a violent temptation to com
mit a crime. It Irony, master, yet I know 
that from the instant I commit it—if I do 
commit it—I am utterly destroyed. It is pos
sible to kill tho spirit, but mine chokes, gasp
ing for breath. . . .

Sumi- distance off there lives a woman, 
whose husband Is a brute. Ho loves her, 
though she cannot love him. . . . She Is beau
tiful to look upon, and magnetic. ... I love 
hcr. ... I did not know until lately that she 
was married.

You can guess the temptation. You can 
imagine how I loath© myself. We have ar
ranged to meet at tho place where we have 
often met. nnd whore I first kissed her, and 
where We bound one another by every kind 
of vow, except tbe one that is holy. It will 
bo Thursday night, between nine nnd half- 
past God knows I have fought against this, 
and so has she. I would run away if I 
dared, but I cannot. . ..

I know I shall yield. To struggle, to fall, 
and then to go home crushed, with the soul 
stamped oat of mo, and to lire ou. having 
broken the commandment of God—oh, would 
that a millstone were about my neck, and I 
iu the depths of tho •enJ> .

And oh. the horrible londincvs. face to fare 
with temptation, and no one to fall back 
upon. You are good. You have surely mas
tered these wild passion*. I need your help. 
Cannot you be there? Cannot you will your 
purer spirit to walk through that wood, and 
into th» hollow beyond, and be with rnv Ju 
the hoar of my trial? ...

blocked with books. It was the library.
“Here Ja the book." I said, picking it 

from the middle of the floor.
"What book is it?" asked Slnnett.
"How should I know?"
•Try and tell mu-

up

"You should know better than I, because it 
Is partly written by you.”

"Indeed’ What is the title?”
‘Two words.”
"Well?"
“First letter, T: second, H; third, E. I 

won't tell you any more, because it will seem 
like guessing, and you ought to be satisfied.”

Giving the book to someone, I held out my 
hands and asked tho company if they could 
see luminous emanations which at that mo
ment were visible to me.

Four out of six could.
Returning to the assembly, we discovered 

the book to be a aeries of bound magazines 
called “The Zeist,” with marginal notes by 
Slnnett* On examining tho library, every 
book was found in Its place except the one I 
had picked up.

Having made a sketch of one of my hands 
in a luminous condition. I had brought It to 
show Mr. Slnnett, who at once took from tbe 
library shelf Baron Reichenbach's “Re
searches in Animal Magnetism.” Therein I 
saw a facsimile, almost, of my own sketch’ 
Never before had I known of bls book. This 
phenomenon, therefore, Is not new to Inves
tigators, and proves that the nimbus around 
Christ's head, so familiar to ns In pictures 
is not a symbol but n fact Investigation 
strengthens my faith In the possibility of a 
basis for Christianity.

reality, word* nre only props. To attain In
dependence they must be knocked away. Ou 
the following night, having formulated my 
Intention into words as a preliminary, I 
sought to strip it of them and let It stand 
alone in th? same way thnt we Illustrate au 
abstruse idea by a commonplace parallel cose. 
The commonplace Illustration leads us 
through a familiar road to something higher. 
Words were the familiar road. The idea was 
tbo something higher.

After effort I became convinced I had at- 
taiued the idea pure and simple. Aud this 
had at first seemed Impossible, my faith in 
my will power was strengthened, and, almost 
convinced, I fell asleep, hoping yet fearing 
that before dawn I should dream a reality.

I did dream. I dreamed that I stood in my 
uight*<lrcss in the street opposite our house. 
It was a gorgeous June night, and the sky 
was of that luminous blue which precedes the 
dawn. I felt disappointed at tho absence of 
clouds, which prevented my seeing the reflec
tion of a Jorge fire I knew to be raging iu the 
East End of London.

Realizing the direction, I seemed to bo on 
the spot, felt the extreme poverty of the 
neighborhood and the general apprehension 
of an explosion which it seemed to mo could 
uot be the result of gunpowder, dynamite or 
gas. Then I dreamed of returning to my 
room, the transit of which I had no knowl
edge. being accomplished through closed 
doors. Gutting into bed, I composed myself, 
and, in failing asleep, became conscious that 
1 was asleep, nnd awoke, as, in ordinary 
dreams, when we kuow wc are dreaming, we 
awake.

Glancing at tho sky, visible through the 
Venetian blinds, I detected tho same color I 
bad seen In my dream, and know that part of 
it. at least, waa true. When my brother, who 
occupied tho same room, awoke, I told him 
my story and begged him to remember every 
word of It.

What a rush wc made at breakfast for the 
papers, forgetting that tbe fire waa too late 
to be reported that morning. The early edi
tion of the afternoon papers would seal the 
fate of my dream.

“AU right about tho fire,” exclaimed my ' 
brother, as he danced into my room with a ' 
copy of the Echo, “but nU wrong about an 
explosion. The fire originated in a stack of 1 
empty petroleum barrels.” '

Not satisfied with thia report, I turned to 1 
another paper, the Globe, wherein I read. ’ 
"Great apprehension was felt ns to the fate 
of a large stock of petroleum stored on tbe 1 
premises.” The Are had raged jurt before । 
dawn. This Matted me that I had estab- * 
U-hed the coincidence of my dream with the i 
time aud event, and made me desire further > 
development. The possibility of projectlug ' 
the astral body secmod loss remote than be- ’ 
fore. 1

Will she not think me 
troon? And, Garner, telL

a pol- 
1 I not

craren and a poltroon? 13 It right to fight 
against tills? ^___

I have poured myself out to yot£ knowing 
that you will not think me wrong in coming 
to you with thia awful tale. Dear friend, 
think of me, and sympathize with me, and 
send your soul to help mine!

Here, then, was my motive; but, having my 
conditions, how to province the result? For 
days I was absorbed in the one idea of try
ing to help my friend- At first I thought of 
writing, but writing often fails of its mark.

Unable to go to Cameron, I decided to try 
to be with him in spirit, to impress him with 
my presence, to make it felt, seen and heard. 
Ah the time of his ordeal approached, my ab
sorption in my task deepened. Other Inter
ests sank out of right With all my might I 
strove to purify my thoughts, and p t myself 
upon as high a spiritual plane as was pos
sible to my nature.

It was fortunate that on this special night 
1 had nn engagement of long standing with 
certain dear friends who had already experi
mented with me successfully in mesmerism, 
clairvoyance and psychometry. Wo three 
were deeply interest'd in these subjects, 
which united us so closely thnt we called 
ourselves, ‘The Triangle.” Oura was au 
equilateral triangle, in liking and in strength, 
made up of three distinct types physically 
and mentally. Our nicknames were Number 
One, Number Two and Number Three.

Number One, my hostess, was In every
sense a queenly woman. “Uncommon tall," 
with a profusion of carling golden hair, with 
a pale, delicate complexion, and deep blue 
even that always expressed intelligent sym
pathy, she was unusual cron for her coun
try—America. There was an indefinable 
charm about her manner which, added to hcr 
thoroughbred air of distinction, always made 
me want to be good. Her low, musical voice 
riveted attention and denoted hcr artistic 
temperament.

Number Oue lived In an old Queen Anno 
house overlooking St. James's Park. Its air 
of fine repose was perceptible even on the 
doorstep. Within' ail wax quiet in color. 
Many art treasures were harrnouloaslj dis
posed about the rooms, flowers were scat
tered here nnd there, and, though cut, seemed 
to be growing. An odor of violets was asso
ciated with the house.

Number Two ought to have been a boy. 
She looked like one, with her straight, dark 
brown hair cut short anil parted In the mid
dle. Hcr face Interested, but was not hand
some as It would have been In a boy. Sho 
was a natural athlete, of medium bright, 
with dark brown eye*, olive complexion, a 
vigorous walk, aud an emphatic manner of 
speech, going directly to the point. Her

concentrated a*

hat.

I went on to the dreadful straggle. I can

still seamed to hear those word*. “You shall

approach me. I’ll hold in my hand a letter
During my sleep no one but you ttfo-niusl, ^^

strengthening words to me. An-1 then yen 
said; "Conquer now, and hereafter you shall 
be touched to finer issue*.” And I saw you

did not

come a great 
knows?

’Is he thereby
‘Yes but sho has not arrived. She is on

willing to take it—indeed? anxious to, far 
jour sake.

I cannot speak fully of it cow. far you 
might not understand it: but will tell you 
when we meet. My one hope wa* to trip 
you. Have I dene so?

Ten days later came a letter in which was 
this passage:

with you only in my thought*. I don't Qttn

Bfocerity which, in the

The True Life

Seal that throb* the *

frit that strunge. weird Thrill, a
thing half ghostly, and I felt that I must

facial expression was by turns merry and se
vere. Loathing conventionality, tie pos
sessed a certain contrariety of disposition 
which made her delight in defying Mrs. 
Grundy. She was a rare woman, in that sb* 
loved truth better than convention, and had 
the courage of her convictions. She wax a 
realist in painting, played well on tbe violin, 
was a good photographer and a drilled 
worker in metals and iu designing jewelry. 
A fine horsewoman and whip, she al-o 
handled an oar deftly. Yet, with all her out
door nature, she loved mysticism, a taste that 
led her to experiment with magnetism, fur 
which she was well adapted, as she bad great 
auimal force. 1 had reason to know by tests 
of which- I was the subject. Eventually she 
put me Into a mesmeric sleep after gazing at 
me three-quarters of a minute. Curiously 
enough, however, she hod no physical control 
over me while I was in that condition, and 
could induce in me neither rigidity nor anes
thesia. Mentally hcr power was almost ab
solute, and produced clairvoyance.

I, Number Three, am small in stature, and 
my eye-brows meet. My temper is held down 
by reason. My mouth Is large, straight and 
flexible. My eyes and hair are dark brown. 
My jaw Is square aud strong, and its line de
notes adaptability. My hand, long and ar
tistic, is adapted to the piano. Some friends 
say I look like n German musician of He
braic extraction. Oscar Wilde amused me 
one day by wanting to look at my profile. 
”Ah, my dear fellow," he said, after a mo
ment's contemplation, “you're Dot handsome 
—you'll never be accused of that—but you are 
Interesting. You might pass for a Spaniard. 
You nre not unlike the portraits of Velas
quez.”

The Triangle often dined together five 
times a week. Experiments in mesmerism 
followed coffee. It was found that in mes
meric deep I sometimes spoke voluntarily 
on subjects concerning Number One or Num
ber Two of which both thought I knew noth
ing; so thnt they had come to attach great 
weight to whatever I said seriously. They 
even called me "The Prophet"

On this eventful night I arrived preoccu
pied with Cameron's trouble, aud seemed to 
realize that Number Oue and Number Two 
could help me. I had been invited to dine, 
and knew there would be hindrances in the 
presence of Number Two's mother and of an 
American belle. Yes, it was a foar-woman- 
and-one-man dinner. Making a paint to 
reach tbe house ten minutes ahead of time, 
I saw Number One alone. "I don't care Low 
vou manage, but you must get rid of those

o'clock we three shall be alone.”
How she did It I don't know, but after 

dinner Lady X. and the belle vanished, leav
ing the Triangle alone.

"At nine," I said, "I must be asleep and 
left undisturbed until such time as I indicate.

which, when I'm unconscious. Number One 
will take and read to Number Two. You'll 
then appreciate the necessity for caution.”

We were so much en rapport I felt sure 1 
could rely on my assistants' blind obedience. 
I had therefore only to think of myself. With 
such a propitious entourage I dared to hope 
for success.

Some minutes before nine o'clock Number 
Two put me to sleep, I holding Cameron's 
letter as a medium between him and me. 
Number One then took the letter from my 
hand and read it aloud. I had chosen her for 
this office, as she possessed the quicker ap
prehension.

The first question Number Two asked wax:
•'Are you there?”

the road.”
"Do you think yoa*il succeed?"
"I don't know. You mast Dot question me."
Silence ensued far the next hoar, during 

which my eyes were fixed on cue spot on the 
wall.

About ten o'clock I whispered to Number 
Two to wake me, which she did by blowing 
ou my forehead. "TeU_.ua all about iL“ she 
said, the moment I opened my eye*, “Have 
you succeeded?”

“I dare not answer, and yet I feel sure I
have.”

As both woewn knew the contents of 
Cameron's letter, explanations were umrere*- 
aary. 1 fold them that my one chance of in
fluencing the writer was iu meeting him face 
to fare; that under the cirvuuiMtiDccs this 
could be dona only spiritually; that oo re
ceipt of Cameron's cuafvs<*k>u I had said to 
myself. “It I had you here, I'd put my band 
oa your head or oa your shoaMer, and 1X1 
say, 'You shall conquer!"*

Then I thanked my dear friends for having 
guarded and sorted me. At tbe Theosophi
cal Society I had been warwd of the danger 
of being molvwtvd during the separation of 
tbe astral body from the physical body.

The next day I wrote to Cameron

think what to do. My first impulse was to 
Start off to see you: but I feared that, face to 
face Ln eonrrreatkm. you would fed bound to 
defend yourself, nnd would harden, and my 
influence would be lost. Should I writs ? The 
t*n i» a steely thing! Thus I delayed nnzfl

dancer yon put your^lf into on my areozur?

after.

was It a ri-don?

against a gate.
hand nn my shoulder and on my hair, thrash

acene. I did conquer. And now.

I ever knew.

out of my life.

hate you!”
What a poor. mirerably-iEa-J 

must seem to you! I am al’ 
spirit in reality: and my ma 
the result of a want of a

salvation that acme one per«o

can e 
that!—

thought supernatural.
haps miracle* are not »=

haring the character aid

TeU_.ua
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I had always beard that mask

Toid of happiness complete;
And so you ww not marvel 

That my spirit could not wall.
But has listened, listened, listened. 

On this ride of heaven’s gate.

I had always heard that angels 
In that wondrous realm above.

Could so well attune their voices 
To the overruling Love,

That the very lowest whisper 
Would forever banish hate.

Bo I listened, listened, listened. 
Ou thb aldo of heaven’s gate.

Now if there’s a look of wander. 
Evermore within my eyes,

Showing that the heart rejoices 
In some glorious surprise;

Ask me not to tell a secret 
Which no mortal could relate. 

For Tre listened, listened, listened. 
On thb ride of heaven’s gate.

Bara Abby Dark.
Orange. Mas*.

The Abbey Chimes or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

CHATTER IX.—Continued.

(Copyright 1901-03.)
theLady Avon’s terrible cry had roused — 

•leeping household. Marcus was quickly on 
the spot, and bending over Lady Avon, shook 
her. exclaiming. "Lady Avon, what has hap-

•nd the balance tar me la the morning, 
lady was troubled at rhh ami sal-1 aha

<li-l Dot want me to- come Up to tbr bouse. 
Tbm after thinking a minute, she arranged 
for me to bring the money to the lane In the 
early morning, and she would be there to 
meet me." The witness was allowed to stand

Then Zcpbane was M by nn officer. trem
bling with weakness and leaning on a stick, to 
I be witness stun A

Mra. Priestly's astonishment knew do 
bounds when she heard thb old gray-headed 
woman corroborate tho lying statement just 
made by the previous witness. She was posi
tive she had never seen the creature before. 
How dared the wicked old gypsy utter such 
falsehoods!

Twice Mrs. Priestly essayed to apeak, but 
her counsel whispered her to be silent, telling 
her not to be impatient, her turn would come 
soon. ;

Next ranu- Saunders, the groom, who testi
fied that he saw Mrs. Priestly meet the hd 
iu the lake and saw something handed by one 
to the Other, be did not see what It was, 
neither was ho sure whether the boy gave 
womrfhlDg to Mr*. Priestly, or vice versa, bnt 
hr saw them talking earnestly together. It 
wa< very early In the mornlag. and be was 
just cuing to the stable at Glen Avon where 
be wax employed.

The counsel for tire prosecution then said 
that Lady Alice Avon had made a statement 
(>• the detectives at the mansion at the time 
of the robbery, but thnt she was unable to

cheeks burned the flo«h of fever. Mrs. 
IMostly advanced quietly ami crept up be
hind the young girl, then flung her arms 
around her, bolding her tlxbtly. Mark let go 
the body nnd began to shout,

"No, you shall not take him from me! I 
say you shall noil Hr Is mine, mine!"

(To bo continued.)

Man’s Aural Self.

BT CHABLIS DAW® ARM.

CHAPTER XXL

Lidy Alice Avon’s statement having been 
made when she was in a perfectly sound 
mental condition was, therefore, read to the

The Size and Shape of Spirit Man.

It is most important that wo keep ever be
fore ns the fact that when a mortal and a 
spirit are in contact, neither of them b in 
normal rue of hl*, faculties. The writer 
claims that as a self-\ridcnt fact that will bo 
at once accepted by every student of the in
ner life. Suppose wc turn for a moment to 
the sixth page, long dedicated to "spirit re
turn" in the good, old Banner of Light 
Every communication I* given through a ■ 
spirit using mortal lips. Lot us listen to the 
spirit in control \

"I sec the spirit of a woman about thirty-' 
five years old, quite dark, dark hair. . . . Tho 
□ext h a real old mau. short and thick set. 
Ill* hair h white as enow. . . . Hero comes a 
girl about thirteen years old—blue eyes, 
brown hair, fair skin—too fair to be healthy.

. Another comes with an air of authority 
it"' ‘r'”' because she wax a teacher. . . . The next is 
Her large, [ ^ Nearest old lady nfout seventy years old. 

-O . Then comes a girl- woman who seems to

court. During the reading of it. airs. Priest- , i^ansc she was a teacher. 
|y*x face turned deathly pale. H~r I"’^". ‘ 
purple eyes scintillated until they seemed to
sboot out spark# of fire. -----  .... _...., IM. ail Owdv. . . .
wa* clear to her. The conspiracy, Lady exhibiting physical 
Avon's cruel drvbc to thus entrap her, wax Hkely arc counted a

be all alone. , etc " Some come back 
deformities, nnd moat

pened? Tell me.”
Lady Alice Aton opened her eves, aud sec- ( 

lag Marens alive and well bending over her, ( 
starti-d to her feet, and cried in accents of 
horror, , .

“My God! My God! I rec It now—too late 
—too late! 1 have murdered lcstor, my sou 
—my son’" And with wild, frenzied shrieks ( 
she tore her way through the crowd of ser
vants and down the stair*, out—out into the 
snow she sped, her long, black hair streaming 
in the wind. Down the grove of mountain ' 
ash tree* she tore, uttering shriek upon - 
shriek. .

Marcus rushed after her. vainly trying to 
catch up with and stop her. At last he saw 
her fall exhausted in the snow. He flew to ( 
the spot and in sorrow and tears besought 
her to calm herself and let him lead her back 
to the mansion. Lady Avon fixed her large, 
black eyes on him. but intelligence was gone, 
only the gleam of madness was there!—only 
tbr white ashes of a quenched soul, only 
the ghost of a dead intellect—Lady Avan was j 
raving mad! . ,

"Oh. my God, what shall I do?” cried Mar
cus. . . .“IX» not fear." said a gentle voice at his 
side, that wax almost like a sigh. "Help 1# 
coming, and 1 am always with you, Marcus."

The young man looked up just in time to 
sn- a mist-like form fade from view. But 
Marens well knew what it wax. The servants 
Dow appeared with lanterns and proceeded to 
carry Lady Aron back to the house. But she 
ran shrieking from them, and It wax only 
when she had become thoroughly exhausted 
that they managed to secure her.

In the meantime the body of Ixnrtor Avon 
had i*en taken to the library. The ringing 
of the bells and the tumult in the bouse had 
arous'd Maric from her sleep

"It’s those horrid ghosts again. I’m sure,’ 
■he mattered, as she slipped into a wrapper. 
"Hl go and ask Clarice wbat it la. Clarice, 
do open the door and let me in. I’m so 
■cared. Do please let me in.”

“1 can’t open the door; it’s locked, nnd 1 
haven't the key," replied Clarjcv.

•fl'll run and get the key of my door. Per
haps that will fit the lock." said Mari*'. Off 
she ran. “Bow stupid of Clari to lock herself 
In and thru lose the key that way,” she mut
tered. . , .

Returning with the key of her own door she 
found it would do, and wax soon in her 
friend's arms.

They were too frightened to descend the 
Stain to See what wax wroug.

"Surely somebody will come soon and tell 
ua what the trouble la about," said Clarice.

"I knew something dreadful wax going lo 
happen." said Marie. "And it has. I said so 
when that vase fell and waa smashed all 
Into little Uta! And I'm always right"

“What rose? Wbat are you talking about 
Marie?" asked her friend.

Mari* recounted nil that had passed daring 
the previous evening la Sir Cecil's room.

• Bat what can be the matter now?" cried 
Clarice, tearfully. "Oh. if morning would 
only come!" , . . .

The young girls remained with arms 
ar«»und each other until daylight appeared, 
then softly crept down stair*. ,

“Let us go Id here first” said Maric, os 
she opened the library door. There lying on 
the table was some large object covered with 
a sheet. Clarice nervously and with trem
bling fingers pulled the cover back from the 
bead and disclosed the dead, white face of 
Lector Avon. The hands were folded on the 
bn-ast and clasped In the stiffened 0®**™ 
of the right wax a beautiful Marechal Mel 
ro»r. Its fragrance filled the room. It was 
ax fresh as If it bad Dot long been broken 
from the stem. Who had placed the flower 
there? Each asked the same question but no 
o»< knew Clarice stood looking at the 
corpse of her dead brother, dumb with fear 
and wander. Marie, who bad stood still at 
the door, too timid to enter, on seeing whose 
form it wax, ran into the room and throwing 
her arms around the body gave way to grief, 
covering hi" face with tear* and kl»es, aud 
crying. “Ob Lcstor. my love, my love!

CHATTER X.

When Mra. Priestly was brought into court 
on the morning of her trial she was smiling. 
8he knew she was Innocent of the crime of 
which she stood accused, and she firmly be
lieved that the machinations of evil would be 
f°The court room was crowded. All t***O>«* 
Avon villagers were there. '^TJTW*; 
tbb-d with the prisoner. She bad been good 
to them and helped many of <*«» *“ jj^ 
hour of need. The prisoner was conducted to 
the small ralled-iD box where many • trem
bling criminal had stood before her-

.. r._i__ .1- L~A-A Mimi* around OD the

likely are counted as specially good tests.
These descriptions are taken from one Is

sue of the paper, now lying upon my desk, 
... „.. — --. _. .— .._,._. — . ....... nud absolutely prove to the thinker that tho
touch of Lady Avon’s guilty secrets, les. I spi^t who is talking through medium lips
she saw it all now! It was to get her out , ^yg what he h told to say, or secs that
uf the way while Lady Alice Avon perpe- ; which b pictured before him by creative will 
tr.it-d the crime that crowned her list, whose I>Ower. There ie no assumption or pretence
cruel purpose miscarried and ended so fatally i that the spirit of that distorted mortal goes
for her own idolized son. round with a club foot iu hb now life; or

laid bare! She understood the motive that had 
given rise to the wicked scheme now. It wan 
t«» get her out of the way, as she knew too

There was a commotion in the audience;
thru little Maric, struggling and protecting, 
was placed ou the stand.

"I won’t soy a word against her! She 
didn't do it. and you are all cruel brutes, that
you arc!" she declared petulantly.

that the old man with white hair wears sil
vered locks ‘•over there." Such spirit return 
does not prove thnt the sweet maiden is still 
wearing a fair skin—too fair to be healthy; 
neither will the school marm of earth life

,.._... —------ - — .---------- y. carry with her through eternity au air of an-
A half suppressed titter ran through the thority. Certain forms and scenes are thus 

room. I pictured by returning spirits for mortals to
"You were with Lady Avon on the night j jearn their lesson, which, for the most part, 

that she discovered Mrx. Priestly coming out j they have failed to do. In other words, these 
of her (Lady Avon's) bedroom, were you communications Are not evidence lu any dc-
not?"

"Yes, I was there" (ungraciously).
"What happened nt that time?" asked the 

counsel.
•'Why—I saw a real live ghost nnd they all 

made fun of me when I told them; so I just 
left them and went to bed: that’s all (looking 
defiantly round at the now smiling court).

"Well?" (from the counsel).
"I said that’s all" (trying to escape from 

the box).
"What did Mrs. Priestly have in her hands 

when yon saw her, and what remarks did she 
make?"

"She did not have anything in her hands 
and she was not coming out of the room at 
all. She just stood in the doorway and said 
she wanted to speak to Lady Avon.”

"Well?"
"Oh. that’s really all I know (beginning to 

cry now) and—and—I went to bed.”
The next witness was the maid who had 

seen Mrs. Priestly come in and wished her

communications Arc not evidence lu any de
give of the shape worn by spirits, any more 
than they give correct details of any experi
ences in the new life of these spirit visitors. 
For. wo repeat, both mortal and spirit are 
in nn abnormal condition.

It will here occur to the student that this 
h only negative evidence, ami docs not prove 
that spirits ore not shaped like the Homo of 
earth life. In fact, clairvoyant evidence has 
l»cen positive assertion that the well known 
human form escapes from the mortal body at 
-loath. Remembering that the clairvoyant 1# 
himself abnormal, and “*nggertc<l" by hb 
own normal memories and experiences, we 
now turn to science, thnt h, to demonstrated 
facts, and see what they have to toll us as 
to this question of spirit form.

Oar little earth is one of a family of 
planets under guidance and control of the 
panriarch sun. These children of the sun 
are manufactured of the same raw material
as their parent, but differ greatly in their 

-------------- -------_,------ --------- - ----- -- density, from solid Uttic Mercury to the outer 
“good morning." ou the morning she had planets, little but congealed vapor. Homo 
taken that early walk.--------------------------------- | would rink up to bls neck at every step ho

This ended the case for the prosecution. . tried to take ou tho surface of Jupiter. On 
For the defence, first came Clarice Avon. one planet he would be, perhaps, three feet 

who, against the wishes of her friends, was I high; on another he would become a thirty - 
determined to speak op for Marian Priestly. I foot giant Most •‘certainly. If wc try to 
But all she could say would not remove oue imagine, ns some have done, that onr dead 
jot of the bulk of condemning evidence al- friend had become a rcslpeut on another 
readr adduced against tho prisoner, and poor I planet, he must be wearing a form that could 
Clarice stepped out of the witness box, sob- not be recognized If it came back ns "spirit 
biug out her firm belief in her friend's Iudo- return.” And that form would be deter-
cencr. mined for him by the condition of bis new

After one or two more witnesses had been surroundings, nnd might demand very diffcr- 
hcurd, whose evidence did not amount to cnj organs from anything we can conceive, 
much, came the summing up. Though the jt would most probably wear a shape un- 
prisouer's counsel defended her ably nnd well, known in earth life. That such must be tho 
s|M-aklug at great length, it was to no pur- ra^x H manifest to every child student of 
pose, for the jury returned a verdict of guilty, school astronomy who haa learned the lesson 
with a recommendation to mercy. The Judge „f tho different densities of planets nnd suns, 
then sentenced Marian Priestly to a term of , Having gathered these well known facts, 
two years’ imprisonment. I now let us apply them to the spirit in his

The poor little heart-broken woman was 
beiug hurried away when there was a sadden 
commotion, and an officer made bls way burr
riedly up to the bench, and handed the Judge 
a paper.

The Judge tore open the envelope and read, 
"Derby General Hospital. There was a pa
tient brought here thb morning very early, 
suffering from severe internal hemorrhage. 
He is dying, and I submit to your notice a 
statement made by thb man (who b a gypsy) 
and was taken down in writing at hb bedside 
in the ward. He says, T stole Lady Avon’s 
bracelet from her arm, and the lady who 
stands accused of the theft is innocent-'"

There was something more, but for reasons
of his own, fer Sir Cecil

", Cn<t vitSM. tor the pnwwiUon WM 
^1M .nd Zano. U- joant "VZ ^S^X 

Th. -nil. t-W fro™ *V v^wr.
.^1 uualakwt took lu pl»c on w 

'““Wbr thnt lx tb, lad who xald hU “otb-r 
nx .Irk. and to whom I #a« xot>. mowT. 
.V tboubt. "What «> "• po«“y *“’* 
about the missing braeemr .

Tb. -to— xald: -But lad, <po«- 
SU & «^^^^

S SI'S. Ixd, drauod^. all tM JJ* *' 

M pasdmotbw rot brttan » *• 
the H4y *11 "he bad «Dd promised

Avon, who had been a college chum of hb. 
Judge Corbetts read the remainder of the 
letter to himself. He paused a few mo
ments, then ordered Mrx. Priestly brought up 
Into court again, and politely and kindly told 
her what had happened, saying also:

"You are now free nnd can leave thb court 
without a stain on your name."

Judge Corbetts looked around and uttered 
the last words in a loud, clear voice, as if he 
fully Intended every one to hear them.

“We are grieved, and deeply regret that 
you should have been put to so much trouble 
nnd Inconvenience over it. There has been a 
foolish blander made by the detectives in thb 
ease."

Mrs. Priestly waa Immediately released. 
Before she reached the door, she was pounced 
on by Clarice, who carried her off lu triumph 
to the carriage abe bad In waiting and drove 
rapidly back to Glen Avon.

Kir Ocll was most profuse, in bb apologies 
nnd tried in every way to show hb regret 
for wbat had (be declared) been only a 
foolish mistake of hb wife’s.

Mnny of the terrible events that had hap- 
peoed Ui the past few days had been kept 
from the can* of the old gentleman for fear 
the shock would be too great for him to bear. 
It was easy to do thb as be, being such au 
invalid, was confined closely to hb room. He 
bad Dot beard any of the tumult od the night 
of the death of Lector. Having drank pretty 
freely from the old “loving cup,” he had 
fallen Into a deep sleep which lasted till 
morning.

They told him Lady Avon was very *lck,- 
too JR to sec anyone

After Mrs. Priestly had taken a few hours' 
rest of which she stood sadly In need, she 
was informed of all that bad Uken place 
daring her absence. _ _ ,

“Come nnd see the poor boy,” said Clarice.
She took her friend to the library, where 

the body of Lcstor Avon waa resting peace
fully.

“Ab, poor boy." sighed Mrs. Priestly, as 
they neared the chamber of death. “He died 
a victim to bb misguided mother's ambition."

Clarice opened the door and entered first. 
Hourly followed by Mrs. Priestly.

"No?" *bonted a voice. “You "hall not 
1 touch him! Ho I# mine, my love, my love!"

Ip astonishment they saw Marie with the 
head of the corpse raised out of the coffin

new life.
Everything that wax of the earth in our 

old friend is left behind in the casket The 
form in its every detail lies there. Thnt is 
the lesson of anatomy nud physiology. What
ever boa cone Is no longer subject to the con
ditions of our earth life, save in the case of 
what are called "earth-bound spirits." The 
spirit held fast to this world by its attrac
tions would necessarily take on such form 
as those conditions demanded and compelled. 
Herein the vision of the clairvoyant may pic
ture on actually existing form, because it is 
yet of the earth, and therefore earthy. But 
no such conditions can possibly affect or 
compel the shape worn ax a sense expression 
by a spirit who has left behind the old at
traction to earth. Has the reader ever 
grasped the thought that attraction, os we 
enow it. is born of a globular form, or at 
least would naturally compel that form in a 
molecular gathering of units? There is al
ways an Inner core or centre towards which 
all molecular particles are drawn, each 
feeling the influence In proportion to its dis
tance from that centre. Every protrusion is 
but temporary. Take tho little amoeba as an 
illustration. Ho wants to advance or seize 
his prey. He manufactures a temporary 
hand or foot, which as soon as It has com
pleted ita service Is recalled by the attraction 
of Its own centre. And every protrusion, 
whether we call it wing, or band, or foot, or 
any special organ, is, like that of the 
amoeba, just a temporary effect of a temp
orary Impulse. The question of time baa no 
relation to eternity. The mountain Is itself 
a temporary protrusion on the earth. It Is 
gradually wearing away, and returning to 
the old level. Bo the hand and foot, aud the 
irregular shape wo call the human form, may 
bo maintained for a few seconds of eternity, 
very rarely so much as a thousand months, 
and then as with the amoeba nature compels 
their disappearance. Such is nature's law of 
attraction to a common centre in every form 
which wo call gravitation. Every form on 
the planet Is really as much .a protrusion as 
the mountain, dominated tar and presently 
recalled to the general level bv the mighty 
farce of attraction. So much is an Irrefut
able argument, demonstrating to the student 
that the "human form divine," as it la galled, 

’ can only be temporary, whether Its duration 
count by boars or by eons.

Let us now take another illustration that 
the manifestation of Intelligence is limited 
and compelled by our earth form. There Is 
a drug called "hasheesh” whose effect h one 
of marveloua liberation from these limita
tions, for a brief hour. Quito suddenly, and 
usually two or three hours after taking the 
dose. every sense of time and space is eman- 

1 cl pa ted- The room wHI seem to be a mile 
1 across. Each stop Is as with childhood's 

seven-leagued boot Yon tree, a hundred 
- yards away, reveals every leaf in a perfect 

network of beauty. Ooe’s height may be 
I anywhere from twenty feet to a mile. Pic

tures of Ufe through childhood to old ngr. 
' nnd dwelling on every incident lb detail. 
> prove to have flashed In a moment of earth

time. To fact, for a brief experience, there 
has been almost complete emancipation from 
the limitations compelled by earth condition*. 
It l« ■ dangerous .experiment, and It# vo- 
tark# soon grow out of harmony with mother 
earth, and become In body but emaciated 
trembler*.

If such be the effect of a more drrg. those 
who know tho mighty power of mind will 
understand that the same effect can be 
achieved by a practiced use of that force. 
But. Id the experience of the writer, a few 
seconds 1# all the mortal organ can permit of 
■neb mental emancipation before the brain 
becomes confused, and earth again claims her 
own. But the lesson I* tremendous. Mortal 
man Is the product of an energy that limits 
far more than It exnand*. Hl# form Is the 
united product of Intelligence, energy aud 
substance, compelled to harmonize with the 
little planet on which be dwell* Ho sees, 
hears, tastes, smell* and touches just so far 
a# the planet permits, and no further. And 
psychically be I* still unable to free himself 
from thia servitude. He con make Instru
ment* of metal and wood, far freer than blm- 
gelf to travel outward and inward, for bls 
own form must, as a whole, remain La har
mony with the planet. He cannot sec, or 
hear, or feel to hasheesh limit, because his 
mortal body cannot endure the strain and re
main in harmony with the planet.

We now turn back for a moment to en
quire what was taking place under that 
hasheesh Influence. There is do creative 
power io a drug. Intelligence has simply 
gained a brief inlook and outlook that was 
not that of a normal child of earth. There 
was no more Intelligence than before, but 
the power# of the rye nnd the ear nud the 
brain bad broken loose from the limits Im- 
posed by the old form. Itself shaped by the 
planet. It could not last, because the planet 
absolutely dominates form. The experiment 
wax that of a human amoeba pushing oat a 
new foot for a brief moment A step is 
made, and that foot 1* immediately reab
sorbed. The sight of the minute detail in 
yonder temple, a mile away, lx ns abnormal 
a« the details of life long experience lived in 
a minute. They must be reduced to the 
normal, nnd that quickly, or the form will 
die and disintegrate.

So our Dense limitation in earth life la au 
effect of our mortal form, itself a planetary 
limitation. Yet the average believer in spirit 
return lx believing and asking others to be- 
hrv that this effect continues after tho 
mortal form has been claimed by its units. 
Surely a more unscientific assumption was 
never evolved by ignorance. I have claimed 
that tho Intelligence we call Homo has an 
inner centre, existing today, which is largely 
independent of earth life. I notice that in 
the brilliant addresn just delivered by Pro
fessor Lodge, the scientific president of tho 
8. P. R., ho also claims that only part of a 
man Is represented in earth lite. We havo 
called that inner centre "Aural self,” to dis
tinguish It from tho human mockery pictured 
under the name of "subjective man." Wo 
havo seen that under the conditions of its ex- 
sitence It has no shape or form wo can ex
press even in the thought of today. From its 
radiating power it is only possible of concep
tion as globular. When death bos seren'd 
the link binding it to earth, we have only 
our experience of spirit return by which to 
evolrc a conception of the form worn by 
Homo oftcr ho has entirely broken loose 
from earth attractions and limitations. And 
a nice mom wc havo made of it, helped, I 
frankly acknowledge, by equal ignorance on 
the part of most of our spirit visitors. These 
visitors arc themselves not only abnormal as 
spirits, but are quite likely themselves only 
exhibiting a part of their own full manhood. 
When they come back it lx always to try to 
realize something of their old selves. The 
hasheesh eater of earth life cannot talk to 
us in terms uf his extended sense. If he 
really tries, into an asylum he goes, aud the 
next of kin claims the estate, will or do will, 
when he dies. The spirit is even worse off 
than the hasheesh cater, for his new experi
ences are still more abnormal.

The fact that absolutely thrills ns with its 
certainty lx that intelligence is dwarfed In it* 
manifestation by the planet, nnd when re
leas'd by death it is absurd to suppose that 
the Influence uf the planet can continue, save 
upon dwellers nt tbr threshold. If the spirit 
home ix upon some other planet, the condi
tions ot that world will necessarily compel 
the new form. If thnt now home be, a* as
serted, upon some vast celestial plane, then 
conditions entirely unknown to us may per
mit intelligence, both form and manifesta
tion, of which wc cannot now dream. We 
must further remember that anywhere and 
everywhere intelligence will manifest in a 
physical form, because every blending of 
units Itccomes what we call physical. The 
only difference lietwccn the visible and in
visible to ns, the conceivable and inconceiv
able to our mortal sense. Is one of vibration.

Some seem to imagine that man has a 
centre, called a souL which is independent of 
all these laws. When I was a boy I was 
given a box, the size of an egg, which proved 
to hove a similar box Inside It Then, to my 
astonishment. I found another and another, 
till, on opening the last and smallest; I found 
a pea. That pea is a good representation ot 
the mysterious something, the core at the 
very centre, which tho theologian and many 
of bls heir#, executors and assigns, persist In 
Imagining as the soul of man. Something, 
they claim, so independent of tho laws of 
nature, that it I# not even a unit. Yet. illogi- 
rally. they think of It as a part of Deity for
getting that every part can be split into a 
still smaller part. Science has emancipated 
us from any necessity for imagining a soul 
centre to manhood. Even such a soul would 
havo to be composed of intelligence, sub
stance and energy, nothing more, and no 
less. The unit la that already, therefore the 
unit la the only possible soul known to na
ture. Its form consists of Its molecular 
companionship of units, shaped by planetary 
conditions. Buch companionships are over 
changing. Tho unit alone remains un
changed, nnd itself without a form our mole
cular minds can conceive. The same uulta 
that manifest In the intelligent Ice crystal 
may just change their rate of movement and 
wc call them water, of which 7/8 of our own 
bodies are today composed. A little further 
change aud tho units hare passed from rec
ognition by our mortal sense. They arc no 
longer the mere crystal, or the planetary 
water, but a gaseous compound which will 
permit intelligence a manifestation such as 
I# faintly suggested by the experiences of the 
hasheesh eater. There we pause, because Jn- 
tdllgeoce, under those conditions, cannot 
clasp hands with the mortal. It must be
come abnormal; and, like air reduced to 
water, Ils form must totally change before 
It can greet earth man. And tho mortal 
sensitive most .for his part experience a 
change so great that though It leaves bls form 
■till visible to our eye It usually leaves It 
also a long step nearer to disintegration. At 
best there lx always something taking place 
which places tho poor sensitive on the very 
verge of that change. We may call It genius 
up to a certain point, and beyond that the 
medical expert labels It insanity. It I* In
telligence, in either ease, still manifesting as 
best It can through the form of Homo. The 
In tel) I gm co thnt comes back as spirit return 
sometimes actually boDda up a form which 
Is. of coarse, planetary In Its shape. But for 
the most part It simply vibrates a mortal 
brain as near to Its own limit at possible. If 
the “return” be from the aural self we call 
It clairvoyance, rlalrandlenre, aud psycho
metric sensitiveness. If the “return” be 
from the Invisible, where the dead live, then 
we call Its manifestation "control.” In cither

trlllgvaee thus entering earth life for ■ rlrit 
•Iways wear* company clothes, cut to 
shape and form by tailor earth. The 
visitor may MbH# and glow with poetic 
imagination, but It mast be of the earth 
earthy. Ills spirit talcs will take earth 
form, and wear earth garments because 
they must And you can always "suggest" 
either your aural self or your spirit visitor 
Into an expression of nonsensical belief. In 
fact you are always "saggcrtlng" him until 
at lart. he feels himself to be just wbat you 
want him to be. The student reader will 
now perceive that be and I know nothing, 
and can gnexs nothing of tho form shape 
under which a growing Intelligence Is living 
and manifesting after death.

Wc can realize that so long a# It Is domi
nated by this planet Its old form wHI remain. 
But just so soon as completely freed from 
earth life there must be a new form born of 
new condition*; a form which we have do 
present means of reducing to pound* and 
Inches of the earth standard. It may or may 
not have our present monkeyfied limbs and 
brains. We simply do not know. But. in all 
probability. Intelligence must gain powers of 
manifestation which would smile at our sense 
limitations, and outwork a fullness of man
hood which will possess not merely a few 
limited senses bnt every other extended ca
pacity pictured for us today by the wondrous 
instrument# invented and wielded by the 
■dentist. Bat it is apparent that the form 
that intelligence must wield will be deter
mined for It by the conditions of that new 
life, ami not be a copy of this. Whereupon 
I.venture to conclude with the prophecy that - 
inch spirit form or forms will remain un- ’ 
known to mortal Homo.

San Leandro, Cal.
The End.

A Trip to Freeville.

OLD TIMER ABD OLD FBIEBD8—BTATK COM- 
VKMT1OM AT KLMIUA.

Decoration day—May SO— is a busy time for 
most people. Those who do Dot devote it to 
spreading flowers over the silent resting place 
of the sacred human shrines, find ample at
tractions in other ways of nn intellectual 
and spiritual character, and though wc re
gard death as a liberator, to be welcomed 
with reverent gladness, the oModatioQ# of 
life bold a sweet and tender charm that 
sanctifies the place that holds the mortal dust, 
and I suspect that many cling to these relics 
and associate with their friends at the grave, 
after the body has ceased to be n partner iu 
the affair* of life.

We did not attend the public displays, or 
even visit the white city, to gaze on the 
tokens that love ordained in memory of the 
deported. Our Mundic’s body rests there and 
the place is sacred to us; but we did not 
even get to her grave! Instead I took a brief 
leave of home and wheeled through the ro
mantic landscape among tho bills of Catta
raugus, Allegany and Steuben, down the 
Canistro valley to Elmira, catching the echoes 
of many sweet memories that thirty years 
hare covered, and sensing the friendly tonic 
of many loyal souls who erstwhile were ac
tive in secular affairs and spiritual work 
when I was busy ax an itinerant missionary 
of Spiritualism from twenty to forty years 
ago-

Nestling among the hills and groves the 
sweet home of Wm. P. and Lucy Thomas 
Guild, uf Ischua, reflects the sunshine of 
thirty years, and their spiritual works were 
inspiring, exalting and helpful. Since then 
they have Dot done the active work of other 
times, though busy in useful works along 
other lines. But I cannot understand how 
crowing people, once enlisted iu the spiritual 
Cause, can ever become indifferent, or subor
dinate Spiritualism to any other interest, 
however nt tractive.

Our spiritual science and literature hold 
more promise, and pabulum for the soul, thau 
any other sphere of thought or works. With
out its inspiring tonic ail the rest must bo 
wook, tamo, and comparatively barren. Every 
reform draws its best light, life, and moral 
values from this living fountain of wisdom, 
love and revelation. No other literature can 
take the place, and answer the need, of our 
spiritual publications. The Banner of Light, 
Light of Truth. Sunflower, and R. P. Journal, 
arc a veritable encyclopedia, which no pro- 
gresslve wool can afford to spare from tho 
household. Every family Deeds this supply, 
and enn easily have it, and when I find 
Spiritualist* thnt I have known for thirty and 
forty years, who do not patronize any spirit
ual paper, tho sweet memories of the sunny 
rears arc tinged with sadness, and a sense of 
loss.

I reached Elmira at 10 p. m.. nnd found a 
good room nt the Delevan House, and wa* 
agreeably surprised Saturday morning to find 
Brother IL W. Richardson. Mr*. J. IL IL 
Matteson. Mrs. Sully Chick. Mr. Kelsey of 
Cortland, C. G. Rcilky. of Syracuse, nil 
stopping at the same house. This made the 
breakfast extra palatable. I was agreeably 
surprised tn find such a fine building In pos- 
xw-don of the Spiritualists of Elmira, and I 
hope no selfish ambition, or personal schem
ing will bring a shadow upon it and a blight 
upon the Cause. Self-seeking 1# tho bane of 
Spiritualism, which bns grown with it* 
growth, and the unqualified havo often sup
planted the best efforts of the best friends 
of the Cause.

Whm nil the public representative* of 
Spiritualism practice the gospel wc teach, nud 
subjugate all personal prejudice and private 
interests and ambition to the good of tho 
whole, Spiritualism will rise and rule the 
world with its benign Influence and humani
tarian love and labor. I could not stay to 
chare tho Sunday meetings, as I was booked 
for two lectures nt Freeville and took leave 
ot the state meeting reluctantly about 2.30 
p. m.. Saturday, It was bracing nnd inspir
ing to meet and hear such advocates a* Carrio 
E. 8. Twing. Mrs. Burch Ellin of Auburn, 
Tillie U. Reynolds, Rev. Moeen Hull and 
Mattie E. Hull, IL W. Richardson of East 
Aurora. C. G. Reillcy of Syracuse, Herbert 
8. Whitney of Brooklyn, N. Y., nnd other*. 
The resolution against capital punishment 
drew out lively expression which echoed tho 
gospel of love, Justice and truth.

At Freeville the light of sunny souls who 
greeted me there thirty years ago. awoke 
many reflections, and old-time friendships 
breathed a helpful charm Into my souL 
Thirty years ago I used to speak at McLean, 
Lansing, apd other places In Tompkins 
County, to audiences of 2000. 3000 and 4000 
Interested listeners, and not a platform test 
to appeal to curiosity and “draw.” But the 
workers of those days have mostly passed 
away. Dr. Almon Robinson was then cou- 
Rplcuons, and a strong support of ths Cause. 
Bnt ho Joined the groat majority thirteen 
year# ago today—June 6. Hl# non. Dr. B. 8, 
Robinson, Is practicing In his father’s place, 
and ba* two beautiful daughters attending 
medical college at Syracuse, now. My short, 
sweet visit there 1# an Island of light In tho 
sea of memory. At Freeville I met some 
splendid people, and the president of camp 
A. C. Stone, Is a most faithful and efficient 
officer, as well as a noble man. The Moores 
of Dryden were ont In force and furnished 
excellent conditions to talk to. The whole 
family are bright and full of the spirit of 
progress. Bro. Niver*. too, make* a whole 
audience, as bs appreciate* the best that can 
be given. A thousand sleepy. Indifferent 
listeners arc less In the valuation of a meet-



all (hr

Thl. t tn ret I me ot the season, 
bare Clara Watson of 
and a rich treat awaits

camp season of 1902, conspicuous among them 
being n ten day#* feast of music, mlrtb aud 
sentiment to be provided by Prof. Galen 
Parker and his gifted #later, Mra Bowen.

Leaving Freeville, Monday morning. June 
‘ ’ arrived at home 6.30 p. m. same day, to 

thing# much aa I left them, if Dot morefind

Lyman C. Howe.

A Chance to Sake Money.

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year 
old, fresh as when picked. I used tho Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the
fruit, just put it up cold, keeps perfectly, 
fresh, and costs almost nothing; can put up

man, Mr. Wood. Mrs. Grover aud Mrs. 
Gutierres; Mb# Newton twisted in ringing.

all summon—Mlv, Gutierrez, conductor.
Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society. 

Sunday evening. June X Instrumental music, 
Inspirational, Mrs. Smith: song, inspirational. 
Mr. and Minx Wylie; ariditM and readings. 
J. 8. Scarlett of Cambridge, Mr. Scarlett has 
been with ua several times this season and It 
Is with pleasure we state we have found him 
one of tho most Interesting and Instructive 
speakers.—Wm. M. Barber, president

Camp Progress, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott, Sundar, June 8. About MO were 
present an 1 enjoyed the fine services greatly. 
At the morning session Mra. Johnston of

Other# taking part.
Ilka anvrtMwn m-wlon was held la Unity 

Hall, at AM p. m„ with the president, Mr. 
Gntlrw, In the chair. Mr. Gustin** took for 
the subject of hl# addre##, “The Mission of 
Spiritualism." At 740 p. m.. Mra Mary E.

WW». Hadi, n-adend a

if . ramkorctlac (hr alate- 
IHtcbeork. remarking that

•" Salem prerided at tho organ and led tho ring- 
ling. Mr. Smith of Cllftoudale, Mr. Fred de 

V’ TIab nn>l \fr \f A Omlinm nf TViaton -tiaVaBo# and Mr. M. A. Graham of Boston spoke
a bushel in ten minutes. Last year I sold 
directions to over 120 families iu one week; 
anyone will pay a dollar for directions when 
they sec the beautiful samples of fruit As 

.ere are many people poor like myself, I con- 
alder it my duty to give my experience to 
such and feel confidant anyone can make one 
or two hundred dollars round home iu a few 
days. I will mall sample of fruit and full 
directions to any of your readers for nineteen 
(19) two cent stamps, which is only the actual 
cost of the samples, postage, etc. Francis 
Casey, St. Louis, Mo.

Convention at Montpelier, Vt.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will hold its next quarterly convention nt 
Montpelier, Vt., in Grand Army Hall, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, June 20, 21 and 22. 
After first session Friday at 2 p. m., there 
will be three Hessians each day.

Vermont state speakers: Mrs. Abbie Cros- 
M-tt. Mrs. Emma Paul, Alonzo Hubbard, 
Surah A. Willey, Lucius Colburn, and others 
are invited and expected to be present. In 
addition to the Vermont speakers tbe mau- 
agement lias secured Mrs. Effie Webster of 
Lynn, Mara. a good test medium and 
speaker, for the occasion. Good music will be 
furnished.

At each session there will be nn address 
and conference or seance. The object of 
these meetings Is to better the condition of 
humanity by considering all themes that per
tain to the true conditions of life, therefore 
all arc incited to come and take an active 
part and help to make tbe convention n grand

briefly and Interestingly and Mra Smith gave 
twine fide tests and messages. At 2 p. m. Mra 
Abbie N. Burnham of Maiden, one of our 
tried nnd true workers, made excellent re
marks. Mra N. 8. Noyes, n favorite nt camp, 
spoke burly apd Mr. J. IL Snow. Her of 
Malden Association also spoke. Mr. Smith 
opened the 4 p. nt. meeting with a reading. 
Mra Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn gave accurate 
test#, mostly to those who were r nt I re 
strangers to her and all wen* received with 
unbounded satisfaction. The Mowerland 
Park Quartet rendered some Iwautiful songs, 
and Mra Bertha Merrill gave some selections 
on tho orjruu. Coto** and bear our service# 
and oar fine quartet. Every member is a 
thorough musician. Seance at tbe grove every 
Wednesday at 3 p. m. with good medium#, 
under direction of C. P. 8. 8. II. M. All 
mediums are welcomed cordially. Mra E. B. 
Merrill, 86 Lynnfield St., Lynn. Mnra

Sunday, June 8. was Sunflower Day with 
the Progressive Lyceum in Galveston. Texas. 
The room wa# profusely filled with palm# nud 
sunflower#. The lesson was interesting and 
instructive; "As tho Sunflower turn# it# face 
to the light of the sun so Spiritualism turn# 
the face of Humanity to the Light of Truth.” 
Light of Truth means J>aw of Love or useful
ness, the key to happy succera The nun- 
flower 1# emblematic of devotion and should 
teach ns to devotedly n#c every experience of 
life for the best. Marching, singing and reci
tations occupied a goodly part of the session: 
among the musical numlsTs were: "De
fender" and "Greater Galveston" marches 
rendered by their composer. Prof. Blood. 
Lemonade was served and a most enjoyable 
morning spent.

for her subject, “Evolutionary and Ilrvola- 
lluuary Forera" 1 wish I might have time 
md spare to report the lecture# which both 
speaker# gave at ail of the sessions, but am 
finable to do so.

The Schubert Quartet, of Boston, again 
pleased the large audience by their fine 
singing, helping to make the meetings a sac- 
cera Wc were disappointed in not being 
able to secure a test medium. Mr. H. II. 
Altrmns whom wo had engaged, being unable 
to attend on account of illness, and it being 
too late to secure anyone.

Sunday afternoon, between tho sessions, 
Mrs. F. II. Spaulding offered to give whnt 
she could in tbe Une of medinmlatlc work to 
nny who would like to remain. Quite a num
ber staid and received messages, with which 
they seemed to be much pleased. Tbe con
vention adjourned Sunday, by extending a 
vote of thanks to the retiring prerident, Mr. 
A. A. Gustine, of Meriden.

Mr#. J. E. B. Dillon. Sec y.

Baltimore, Md.

- - ? *---------- — -™v vr#uj nr MB utue
faith Id magnetic treatments, but accepted 
the situation as a last resort, and that the 
result wa# manifest br tbe presence of tbe 
little one, also exprewng the joy which had 
^  ̂ ^  ̂X ^ 'v-P’ratJon to health

• . F "“d* “d ^ gratitude which filled 
tbelr heart# waa clearly expressed in tbelr 
happy face#. The guide of Mr. Hitchcock 
took poeamltn) of hia medium and thanked 
tbe parent# of the child far haring made it 
possible, by opening the way for the work 
to be accomplished, and said that many such 
wonderful thing# might be done by spirit 
power if those of sarth would furnish thr 
opportunity. There is a law underlying all 
thing#, spiritual os well as material and that 
the telegraph and all the wonderful invrn- 
tku# of the day would be nsetera without 
the condition# by which they Income practi
cal and useful. Ho In regard to spirit power, 
it must have a chance to manifest thr posri- 
Hlitirs of which It is capable, in bringing 
health and happiness to mankind. The In
fluence gave mesaagr# and descriptions, and 
the meeting closed by singing “Rock of 
Ages."

No better rates than mileage can be k*- 
cured. Those coming orer different railroads 
will do well to procure mileage books or buy 
round trip tickets. Entertainment nt the 
Lenox (formerly the Vermont House), 81.00 
per day; single meals, dinner 35 cents, sup
per nnd breakfast 25 cents each. This house 
bus new proprietors and has been refurnished 
and renovated and put In first-class shape for 
its guests.

By order of the Board of Managers. Don 
, H. Chapman. Chairman; Janus Crossett. 

Secretary, Waterbury. Vt. For further par
ticulars inquire of E. J. Fallon. Montpelier. 
Vt., Chairman of Local Committee.

Sunapee, N. II.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup haa been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, soften# tbe gums, allay# all pain, cures 
wind colic, and la the best remedy for Dlar- 
rboca. Twenty-five cent# a bottle.

Campmeetings for 1902

Cassadaga Lake Free Association,
Dale. N. 
elusive.

Idly
from July 11 to Aug. 24, iu-

Freeville, N. Y.—July 27 to Aug. 18. 
Onset. Mass.—July 13 to Aug. 3L 
Lake Pleasant. Mas*.—July 28 to Aug. 31. 
Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, Mass.—June

Camp Progre##, Mowerland Park, Upper 
Swampscott. Maas.—June 2 to Sept. 28.

Earn sc lift Grove, Lowell, Maa*.—July 6 to 
Aug. 31, inclusive.

Sunapee Lake, Blodgett** Landing, N. H.—

Niantic, Conn.—June 24 to Sept. 9.
Verona Park. Me.—July 27 to Aug. 19.
Grand Ledge. Mich.—July 25 to Aug. 24.
Briggs Park. Grand Rapids. Mich.—July 6 

to Aug. X
Haslett Park, Mich.—Jnly 25 to Sept. 1.

■ Island Lake, Mich.—July 27 to Aug. 25.
Vicksburg. Mich.—Aug. 2 to 2X
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 3 to 25.
Bronson*# Lake, Mich.—Jono 14 to 30.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 7.
Mantun. O.—July 28 to Sept. 2.
Lake Brady. O.—July 7 to Aug. 25.
Summerland Beach. O.—Aug. 10 to Sept. 1.
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa.—July 27

Sunapee T-nke Is ono of the largest and most 
l»enutiful lakes in New England, an*l the 
vicinity about Is liotli picturesque nnd charm- 
lug.

The Spiritualist Campmevting Association 
will hold meeting# nt Blodgett's Landing, be
ginning Aug. 3, and closing Aug. 31. The 
management has engaged some of tbe best 
well-known iqieaker# nnd medium# for this 
season. They are ns follows: Carrie E. S. 
Twing. Wv#tCeld. N. Y.; Lizzie D. Butler. 
Lynn. Mara; Sarah A. By rues, Dorchester, 
Mara; Effie I. Webster, Lyun, Mass.; J. 
Frank Baxter, Chelsea, Mara; Edgar W. 
Emerson, Manchester, N. II. The days and 
date# that each speaker ami medium will oc
cupy th** platform will 1#* announced later.

This camp is easy of acvc##, It being 
reached by the Claremont division of the It. 
A M. 1L R-, nnd the Woodsum Stcamlwat 
Co., said company having three large Iwata 
that meet all trains at Lake Station of the 
IL A M. R. IL, taking passenger# direct to 
Blodgett's, or to nny other point of interest 
along the shores of thr lake. Small steam 
or naphtha yachts or boats can Ik* hired by 
the hour or day for picnic, excursion or fish
ing parties. The beach fur bathing i# all 
thnt can Im» desired. There |# al#o a iirst-cinss 
livery stable just outride the ground*, post 
office nod grocery store arc on the ground#, 
there are three mails a day. The hotel has 
been remodeled, refurnished, has nil modem 
convenience#, and Is In charge °f n most 
efficient proprietor, Mr. T Huntoou. who bus 
ha*l year# of experience In the hotel business 
in large cities nnd town#. There are several 
cottage# to IrL also rooms to let by different 
cottage owners, so al) can tx* well accommo
dated. AU who are undecided where to go 
for the summer will make nn mistake if they 
decide to visit Blodgett's landing. Hunapce. 
N. II. Mort fags will Im* held each *Liy (ex
cept Monday#), from Aug. 3 to 31. inclusive.

The first Spiritual Church of this city 
closed its regular meeting# for the season on 
Sunday, May 25, with that veteran worker 
and Intellectual giant, Bro. J. Clegg Wright; 
his lectures were of n high order and greatly 
enjoyed by appreciative audiences.

Our season has been fairly successful. Wo 
have had good audiences and we haw pre- 
rented to them fine speakers upon progres
sive lilies of thought, each ow expressing the 
highest and best that would lead the listener 
to a fuller understanding of one's own soul 
powers nnd the intimal** relationship of all 
souls, whether Incarnate or drearnatc.

The law of love is the law of life, and us 
we begin to realize this great and funda
mental principle of Infinite Lore nnd Wis
dom. wc have made the first step to unfold 
spiritually and struck the first chord in our 
souls thnt will attune us to that spiritual law 
which governs our soul life. As we unfold 
day by day spiritually, the chords of onr 
souls become mure nisi more attuned to the 
Divine within us. and will thus produce har
mony and love.

These arc tbe teachings that have been 
given to US during the entire season, and it 
is indeed a great spiritual and intellectual 
treat to listen to the different speakers as 
each one presents the truth thnt Is intended 
to free the soul from erroueou# teachings of 
the past, and let in the wnrm sunlight of 
realization of the Divinity within. What 
matter* it if each speaker 1ms individual 
opinions upon minor subjects that do not 
agree with our own Ideas? Shall or can wc 
deny our fellow worker# the right of fr>*e 
speech because they do Dot happen t«> agree 
entirely with us upon matters that are nt 
their best only speculative theories? Let us 
be charitable aud Just. We are oil student# 
in this great school of life, and let each one 
enjoy the inborn right of free thought and 
fn-e speech, the bulwark of American citizen
ship.

The First Spiritual Church has secured for 
the coming season a galaxy of prominent 
s|tcakers and gifted mediums, who will pre
sent the very highest In advanced thought 
and spiritual truth.

Springfield, Mo.

i’ltSUkhx ^ r *" oA,d ** "*-* 
^^Sa/nr cf kutaey tiueaxg. if 
Zy!p 1 | A “^ trouble to a>

^7^ T L\ ft W' low to advance the
*k 'r 15*4 H LLkkhey-pslijssd 
-yk' Wood win attack the
. ^^ ■ —rT^^ vital orparj or the 

»daeyj themselves break don and nfle 
away cell by celt

Bladder troubles most always result from 
a deranrement cf the kidneys and a cure is 
^^T ^^ ^ * Pr^=r trearment cf 
tbe kidneys. If ycu are feehnf badly you 
can rr_aka no mistake by taking Dr K±wr'a 
Swamp-Root, the peat kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy.

It corrects inability to hold urine and scald- 
inf pain In pass.ng it, and overcomes that 
unpleasant necessity cf betaf compelled to 
fo often during the day. and to pel up many 
times during the nigtu. The mild and ths

sold

The

Diaterialiy.

Convention in Hartford, Ct.

th.

Henry Scbacffctter.

Haverhill, Mass.

Helping Hand Association of Spirit- 
ualistK, of Haverhill, Mara. 1# a regularly 
organized nnd chartered society, holding 
meeting# in Edney's Hall 82 Merrimack
street, Sunday evenings, to be continued 
through the summer. Sunday, June 1, wju. 
its fourth anniversary, and while no special 
observance of tho day was made, a vyty in
teresting meeting was b<Jd..jnUir-#-targc au
dience assembled, an account of which was 
published in tho Haverhill t^izcttc of Mon
day, June 2, as given below.

Mrs. Mary A. Blake,
Clerk of Association.

Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 9 to 26.
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.
Cedar Vole, Kan.—July 13 to 29.
Chesterfield. Ind.—July 17 to Aug. 24.
Franklin. Neb.—July 19 to Aug. 4.
Wonewoc, Win.—July 12 to 28 Inclusive.
South Boulder Canyon. Colo,—July, August, 

September.
New Era. Oregon—Jnly 6 to 25.
Lo? Angeles, Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept 14.

For Blek Headache

Dr. FI. J. Well#, Nashville. Teun.. says. 
•‘It act# like a charm In all case* of rick head
ache and nervous debility.*' Gives quiet sleep.

Briefs.

Wnverlcy, Juno X—The Sunday meeting# at 
the V. 8. U. Home aro growing more aud 
more interesting as the season advances, the 
reason for this Is. that speakers aud medi
ums. with ono accord (when Dot otherwise 
engaged), wend their way to the Home ou a 
Sunday, and freely give to u« their best, in 
thought. In speech. In test, and poem: tho 
veteran# nre grateful for this consideration 
ou tbe part of workers in the Cause; thia 
loyalty ou the part of our worker# haa 
aroused a deep Interest In the heart# of those 
wbo come to be fed with the gospel of truth. 
They wish to celebrate a veteran's day nt the 
Home: arrangement# are now being made 
for thnt event. Those wbo assisted In the ex- 
crclsra today were Mr. J. R. Scarlett, invoca
tion and address; tests, Mra. Fisher. Mra 
Wheeler, Mra Ott. Mr. Jackson: poems. Mra 
Wilds and Mr. Webster; Mra. M. F. Lever
ing. pianist.—J. 11. _

Commercial Hall. ©4 Washington Street; 
AL Adeline Wilklnwn. conductor; service# nt 
11. 3 nud 7.30. Tbe following talent present? 
Mediums. Mra Moria. Mian Strong. Mra 
Branch. Mra. Hughes, Mra Fagan. Mra 
Strong. Mra Fox, Mra Julia J}*t1\¥”’ 
Cunningham. Mra Kneeland, Mra Bakof. 
Prof. Holland. Mra Peak-Johnson. Scripture 
reading and prayer. Dr Frank D(owu^ad- 
drera Mr. Fred do Boa: musk. Mr. Peak. 
Mra Groves, Mra Kneeland. Meeting At 
3 even Thursday, and tbe Indian healing

The sixteenth annual convention of 
Connecticut Stntc Spiritualist As'oclatiou. 
wa# held in Unity Hall, Hartford. Saturday 
and Sunday, May 3 and 4. Bu-dne-# meeting 
o|u*nvd at 11 a. m.. Saturday, in the ab
sence of the prerident, Mr. (). A. Gustine, of 
Meriden, who was unable to Ik* present until 
Sunday, Mra F. II. Spaulding, first vice- 
pre-ddent. occupied tbe chair.

It was voted at the beginning of the mat
ing to omit the reading of the by-law#, and 
that the preamble of the constitution Is* read 
at ruch annual meeting. The report of t"e 
secretary and treasurer. Mra J. E. B. Dillon, 
was raid and approved. The treasurer 
showed the receipts for 1901 to Im* $403.28; ex- 
nenditurvA, $322.30. leaving a balance of $80.- 
M in the treasury. Mra A. E. Merriam and 
Mra W. J Lamberton gave their report# as 
delegate# to the N. 8. A. convention held nt 
Washington. In October. 1901. saying that it 
wn# a complete succera It was voted that 
the report of societies and Individual work 
be reported at conference.

Th** following officers wore elected I resi
dent. Mra F. H. Spaulding, Norwich: first 
vlec-pmUdMit. Mr-. EU"> A- Lamberton. 
Pounonock, second vice-president. George m 
Trftcy. Meriden- secretary nnd treasurer. 
Mra J. E. B. Diilou, Hartford; trustee#, 
Dumont Kingsley. Hartford: Gw* £™2’ 
Hartford; Edward Brewer. Eart Hartford. 
The old board of solicitor# was re-appointed, 
with the addition of Mra F J. Storrs* name. 
Th< delegate# tn the national convention to 
bo held In Boston in October, are Mr. und 
Mra Edward Brower of Last Hartford: al- 
ternatee, Mra J. D. Storm and Mra J. E. B* 
Dillon of Hartford. It was voted to hold the 
next annual Mate convention In Unity Ha 
Hartford, thr first Saturday and Sunday in 
May, 1903- The matter of holding man meet
ing# was left to the executive committee.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 p. m. 
Iler. R. F. Austin of Toronto, Canada, gave 
the odda-M of the afternoon. After reading 
Gerald Massey*# poem. “Today and Tomor
row." he took for the ^<* °f ,M" J^^ 
"How to Live Right: or IJ fc In the Upper 
Story.” In tbe evening Mra Mary E. I/**** 
lectured on thr subject. *-The Religion of the 
Twentieth Century."

Sunday morning at 10.30 a. m., a conference 
Md .t AllUne. H.IL l^*-  ̂

«<T« (or thr MrridMl wxlrtr by Mr. Owr*. Tr.“y; Mr. O. Bo»w. prr-timt ot the Nor
wich roclely reported (he work there. A let
ter wa. read from Mln Carrie #111. werr- 
tary ot the Willimantic aoclety. Mr. Damaat

An exceedingly interesting meeting was 
held Sunday evening, nt $2 Merrimack street 
by the Helping Hand Association. After 
singing and invocation. President Ham, in a 
few wcll-rbosen wonts referred to a won
derful work of healing, performed by a 
Haverhill medium. Introducing Parker W. 
Hitchcock ns the instrument used by the 
spirit world In it# accomplishment. Mr. 
Hitchcock related to tho large audience pres
ent many particulars regarding the ca>e: not 
something from a distance among unknown 
people, but something which occurred iu this 
city among people well known. Charles Wood
cock of Howard stnvt, with his family, were 
?resent us wltneMez. A little daughter of

Ir. Woodcock was at the ago of nine months 
attacked with bronchitis and asthma, which, 
with serious complication#, developed into 
spinal disease, causing paralysis of the entire 
body. The skill of tbe best physician# and 
specialists were employed in the hope of re
lief, and do expense was spared iu the child’s 
behalf, but without avail, and the parents 
gave their little one up to die.

In the course of treatment the child was 
strapped firmly tn a fiat, metal, slab-like ar
rangement. cloth covered, and wn# cared for 
in this condition day and night. A# a fur
ther support a rtcel brace was fitted to tho 
little form, reaching from the head down 
over the spine, with another steel attached 
to thi# and clasped around the neck, aud in 
this condition the child was growing weaker 
day by day. These appliance# were oa ex
hibition and pawed among the audience for 
examination. A relative of the family, hear
ing of Mr. Hitchcock*# nowcra consulted him. 
After visiting the child be was of the opin
ion it waa a hopeless case, but it was decided 
to giro magnetism a trial. Accordingly. In 
October last, he under direction of his spirit 
guides, began treatment of the case. Mr. 
Hitchcock claim# do honor for himself, he 
being in an unconscious condition ami under 
control of bls guidra nt tbe time of treat
ment. and that without them ho would be 
powerless. After a continued course of treat
ments improved rouditlonn became manifest, 
the patient growing stronger, although still 
confined, as before.

During nil this time tho little one reemed 
to be In the. vibration# of #plrit power, and, 
although never having walked, she constantly 
insisted to “papa" and “mamma” that "Irene 
would walk sometime," and to the Joy of the . 
parent# her worth have proven themselves 
true, nnd tbe little one wus prratut at the 
meeting, walking about the hall a# full of ; 
life ami activity aa the average child of her 1 
age (about 4K year#), amusing the audience ; 
by her pretty ways and bright sayings. Dur- | 
Ing Mr. Hitchcock’s treatment# tbe attend
ing physician withdrew from the case, watch- I 
Ing with interest th- results. Gradually tbe 
child outgrew tbe need of Its supports aud . ■ 
learned to <top#»d ou her own strength. nntQ I 
at the present time she runs about and play# I 
like other children. Tbe general system of I

____________

Rio Spiritual Society of the South Side had 
a surprise party, a business meeting, election 
of officer*, and a banquet, oil on Monday eve
ning. Jud*.* 2, nt tbe hospitable home of 
brother nnd sUrer E. R. Huxley. About 
thirty of o<tr society were in attendance, en- 
tinly surprising the ho-t and hostess, who 
will spend tin* summer in Texas.

The informal greetings'of the early evening 
haring taken up a pleasant portion of time, 
the meeting was railed to order by President 
M. Theresa Allen, and after the regular 
business had been transacted, tbe election of

tells an about tt. both
sent free by mail Address Dr. Kilmer 4c Co.

Don t make any mistake, but remember the 
name. Swamp-Root, Dr. KUms» '• Swamp Root 
and the address, Binghamton, N Y . on every 
bottle.

la addition to thia them will he
.(MT. w« la onkw. and hearty all wen- I „"b« * “x^°”anr <*»
darted by acdamatlou. Mra. Alley Lavins <htb meh a Waff or oC.
been president for several year, ami haring a.-. . .k. K.—eh ^7.'— V
(ni“A Mh”' ‘‘“rVl "" 1,”'n7?-n'al “ bar- s-tb-r with tin w.a^Siid wwietr 
tL mEX. „ T-“t7L -North Side, enbdnrtJ by Mr. aud Mr
The Mh,rfu>C acre eketed: . rrwad.pt. Mr. ^ „„;- _. ,”

With each a staff or oCcers end meh teat-

grtb-r with thr well

Geo. W. Langdon; vicc-precldent. Mrs. M. 
Theresa Allen; Secretary, Mr*. Atlanta Phin-

Mr. James M. Allen. Mr. H. G. Hannaman 
nnd Miss llary McCready; murieal director. 
Mr. J. E. Black.

Mr and Mr*. Allen are to retain full charge 
of all service* a* heretofore. Springfield can

proud of two such medium resident*,

Springfield one of the best in the country and 
much will be accomplirixed in thr way of 
proving to those who doubt that Spiritual;*^ 
is the only true and scientific religiaxL

ship roll, and this would hare been the mJ 
of the work of tbe ercEiust had not the foar 
Misses McCready opened the dining room
doors revealing a long table haded with theboth Inina highly educated in addition to

(heir perT.-et mMlumi.tic development., thu. 1 ™m X-^^-e^ik ^
Kirins forth thr Ix-t thouebf. that comtiUlt. ; \ ?^' ^ tS^
, a । - prevailed during feaxt and tbe(hr -pirltnal food thr wul crarew . brortor, ot th? , r,™? law, r^=-

During the summer season the society will 
hold its Sunday service# at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen, also weekly circle* for mem- 
Iht# only, the purpose being to bring the mem
ber* inure closely together and to induce those 
who desire to join the circle to unite with the
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Editorial Notes.

The world Is not so very large after all. 
nor are the inhabitant* of the earth so widely 
variant Ln character as Is generally supposed. 
If yon travel hundreds, even thousands of 
miles in the United States, you are sure to 
find people from your own native heath—poo* 
pie who knew you in other years,—whom you 
also knew and perhap* had pleasant associa
tions with in yean gone by. You will also 
find, the strangers whom you meet possessed 
of the same characteristic* as are those with 
whom your lot I* cast when at home. In 
brief, you can safely say “Humanity is much 
tbe same the world over,” adding a small 
mental reservation in the words, “with only 
a slight difference.**

I certainly have found warm-hearted 
friends ready to welcome me. nnd have been 
moat royally treated wherever I hare jour
neyed daring all my travels. A true Spirit
ualist fa one of nature's noblemen and it I* 
always a pleasure to meet such. The same 
is true of all liberal thinker*, who are hon
estly liberal in their thinking. There ape 
many noble men and women lu the churches, 
all of whom are zealously striving to Ure a 
good life and to do right by their feiiowmeu. 
As a matter of fact, it ia a man's life, rather 
than hi# erred, that counts in the scale of 
bring. “Deed# not creeds" win be the motto 
of tbe universal religion when it it estab
lished among men. I am inclined to believe 
that there is a great truth Ln the saying 
“That man's creed cannot be wrong whose 
life is right.**

Some might object to this by saying that 
many men Ure true Ures, yet believe In In
fant damnation, eternal punishment, the 
atonement and all other dogmas of theology. 
That may be true, yet those very men did 
not Hee right because of their creed, but in 
spite of it, Thrir good deeds were not per
formed because of their religious beliefs, but 
were wrought out of their honest desires to 
help thrir feJJowmetL Upon the souls of 
sack men, creeds set very lightly, but the 
mandate* of Duty, “tbe sweet-voiced daugh
ter of God," are ever present Joys to them, 
and they hastm to obey ber out of thrir in- 
nat# lore of doing good. Men have always 
grown better and nobler despite the fetters 
of thrir creeds. The average religionist, 
meaning now # ch arch member who la hon
estly sincere. Is superior to bls,theology In 
erery respect. Hi# ideas of brotherhood 
prompt him to action before be ever think# 
of hla creed.

ft H therefore, safe te sweet that all sia- 
rere chareh member# ar* better than thrir 
creeds, afcd to Mate that they might have 
beea a great deal better than they are had 
they broken thrir creeds! fetters at the open- 
in* of thrir careers. 1 have a pitying respect 
tor the boaset conservative, who sturdily 
bare# hl# breast to tbe oncoming tide of men
tal and religious progress. seeking to stay Its 
majestic forward sweep by the very might of 
hl# arm. That man in tho Presbyterian con
ference who recently pleaded so eloquently 
for the Retention of the horrible dogma of ta- 
font damnation In thrir terrible creed, shed 
tears of honest regret over what he felt to 
be the heresy of his brother*. He honestly 
believe* the Presbyterian church is in dan
ger of destruction because of the elimination 
of Calvin's pitiless denunciation and hearties* 
condemnation of inpocent babes. This man 
was not a- hypocrite, nor was he pandering 
to populari prejudice for th* sake of a posi
tion. He was sincerely expressing the senti
ments of his soul in his endeavor to stop the 
wave* of progressive thought ere they swept 
over him, leaving him alone on the deserted 
shore of the theological ocean.

• • •
Such a man really deserves as much sym

pathy, yea, even more, than doe* the hard
headed, radical who ruthlessly assaults the 
Intrenched position* of conservatism and 
seeks to destroy the cherished beliefs of 
myriads of people. To be sura the honest 
conservative, with his clinging to the Ideals 
of a post age, will be swept aside. He has 
to give place to those who represent the 
larger thought of the new age, but he goes 
down in agony of soul, and honestly grieve* 
over the departure of the glories of by-gone 
years. Hi* awakening In the soul-world will 
be slow, and his agony of mind will be keen 
when he is forced to see that he has been so 
long battling for an error that has wrought 
injury to others who were leas sincere than 
he. He will need all of the aid that broad- 
gauged souls on both sides of life can give 
him. He must endure the fire* of remorse 
over his own mistakes, which will be much 
harder to bear because of his superior en
lightenment than they would have been had 
he been only a follower, Ignorant of the real 
powers ot his souL

The radical, bent on Iconoclasm, excites ad
miration for his independence and daring, but 
his sufferings are generally looked upon as 
the legitimate sequence of his owu rashness, 
hence be receives little or no sympathy even 
from those of liberal views who era seeking 
tbe same goal aa la he in his impulsive way. 
The radical goe* ahead knowing what the 
cost will be to him, while tbe honest conser
vative stands still, bravely fights a losing 
battle for exploded ideals of the past, not 
knowing that he Is in error In his course. 
Tbe former wins admiration for his daring, 
and -unstinted praise for his sagacity. If he is 
successful. If he falls, he is reminded that 
he might hare known better, and that bo de
served what he got for interfering with the 
established order of things. Tbe latter Is 
given tbe laugh of derision by friend and 
foe alike as be battles for the old against the 
new. and receives no credit for sincerity even 
though bis soul is bursting with thc agony 
that 1* born of honest devotion to principle 
as he see* it. If he ever win* a battle, hl* 
sneer#* i* merely temporary, for he la 
doomed to final defeat in the very nature of 
things. Progress must always overcome in
ertia. Enlightenment ever conquers igno
rance. Truth forever triumphs over error.

• • •

Have you ever noticed bow the most beau
tiful landscape scenery in the United State* 
is being disfigured by signboard* of the most 
abominable design* (imaginable? Wherever 
you go, yon are brought face to taco with 
these horrible creation* of man's greed. No 
objection 1* or can be made to legitimate 
advertising, but when the boulders, ledges, 
houses, barns and meadow# are all converted 
into signboard* with ridiculous and even In
decent designs upon them. It Is time some on* 
uttered a protest that could be beard all over 
the nation. Legislation should be invoked to 
Mop this nuisance, by restricting tbe adver
tising fiends who thus ruthlessly destroy'the 
beauties of nature to the bill-boards that they 
own or rent, or may erect in places that add 
nothing to the artistic taste* of the people. 
A halt should be speedily called in this direc
tion. I hope the influential secular papers 
will take tbe matter up In earnest, and never 
stay their endeavors until -they hare rid the 
country of this great nuisance.

A dipping from the Baltimore (Md.), 
American, dated Feb. IS, 1900, give* an ex
tended account of the transition on that day 
of Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, widow of CoL 
Washington A. Danshin* tbe founder of the 
first Spiritualist society lo tbe State of 
Maryland. . CoL Danshin passed to spirit life 
in ISO, while his wife survived him nineteen 
year*. Mr*. Danshin at one time wa* the 
rirele medium of the Banner of Light, and 
held tuat position nearly or quite tour year*. 
She wa* true to Spiritualism to the last, and 
passed oa Lo the knowledge of the hereafter 
that bad so long been her comfort. No crepe 
or other insignia of mourning made sad and 
somber the funeral service*, which were con
ducted by Dr. John Roberts ot Baltimore, 
She was a worker for Splritmflhm while Ln 
the form and will not lore her Interest now 
that she is a dweller In the upper sphere*. 
No notice was sent to our office at th* time 
'of her departure from earth, so the fact I* 
recorded here that the many friends of this 
estimable woman may know of her exchange 
of worlds.

One of the saddest features connected with 
Spiritualism is th* fact that many ot the 
mediums do not hesitate to resort to decep
tion, even though they possess genuine psychic 
powers, in presenting their phenomena to 
their patrons. D. D. Home was a shining 
example to the madiumbtic fraternity. Be 
never went beyond what his guide* author
ized him to do. When he felt bls powers 
waning, he told his sitters *o in a frank, 
kindly manner and invited them to return at 
another time. All mediums who seek con-

wfafttionaiy ta reeve the Caw. follow hto 
example today. Would that all psychic* 
would amulet* it I Kcsns posasaB fin* 
powers, yet for tb* sake of money will resort 
to trickery when their p-ycWe force* wane, 
or when they perceive that their patrons are 
easily satisfied. X was told not long sines by 
two mediums whom I knew to be genuine at 
times, that they had never resorted to arti
ficial help# In their livre until they saw that 
the half-fraudulent, half-genuine medium* 
were the one* who got the patronage of the 
people. They were frank to confess that they 
had of late done the same thing, and Justified 
themselves in bo doing from tho fact that 
they knew they possessed genuine medium
ship whenever they chose to use 1L

• • •
The** parties also contended that decep

tion of this character did Spiritualism a great 
deal of good by converting hundred* of peo
ple to It, and inducing them to accept It 
openly. It is true that many people ere con
verted to Splritualbm by fraudulent phenom
ena. It ia probable that the majority of three 
remain true to their new faith, even after 
they discover that they were duped at first, 
having found genuine phenomena in after 
years. There is a moral question involved la
this proposition. It fa thb: Is it right to do 
wrong that good may come of it? If so, why 
should wc not at once accept the specious 
philosophy of the Jesuit#—“The end Justifies 
the means?" There b as much logic, reason 
and truth in their position as there is in the 
claim of thc mediums under discussion who 
argue that It b right to deceive their patrons 
because it make* them converts to Spiritual
ism.

• • •
Until a man or woman b well grounded in 

tbe philosophy of Splritualbm, ho con hardly 
be called a Spiritualist in the full sense of 
tho word. He may be a Spiritist but not a 
full-fledged Spiritualist Phenomena only 
awakens an interest in Splritualbm. and they 
then lead the thoughtful ones whoso atten
tion they challenge to a calm study of its 
principles. It b through tbe logic of demon
stration, explained by reason, that converts 
ore made to Spiritualism. What shall be 
said of those who seek to make converts by 
false methods? Ara they worthy of trust 
nnd honor? Some of them are today receiv
ing bath, and there b no protest on the part 
of the old-time Spiritualists. Why not? 
Does the end Justify the mean* with them, 
so that they have only smiles of approval 
for that which b Dot only deception, but also 
rank fraud? What say you who read these 
lines?

Dr. Milton Alien in an inspiring personal 
letter, tells mo that he b an alumnus of the 
Meadville (Penn.) Theological School, having 
been graduated in 1851. Dr. Stebbins wa* 
then the president, and tho scholarly Prof. 
Frederic Huidekopez-was ono of the instruc
tors. Tho father of Prof. Huldckoper offered 
to give the school a Targe Bum of money pro
vided tbe Unitarians of the nation would 
raise an equal sum to meet him half way. 
Pre*. Stebbins announced the offer at one of 
the Wednesday evening prayer meetings, and 
at once started east to raise the required 
sum. It was in mid-winter, and the weather 
wan intensely cold, with plenty of snow-drifts 
all about President Stebbins wa* gone two 
weeks, and during that time he raised the 
money, which sum, with Mr. Huidckoper's 
gift, made an endowment of sufficient pro
portions to return a helpful Income for thc 
school. It b Dot top much to say that thc 
money thus secured placed the school on a 
firm basis, and assured Its success as nn 
educational Institution.Xu •

During the absence of President Stebbins 
the regular prayer-meeting was held, at which 
one of the students, a young man from Ohio, 
delivered himself of the following prayer. Dr. 
Allen recorded It nt the time, as ita unique 
character stamped it indelibly upon hb mind, 
and he kept a copy of It for future reference. 
Hero b the prayer: "Ob. Lord, we thank 
Thee for all our blearing*, and we thank 
Thee for the Meadville School, nnd for the 
friends who hare .given money for Its sup
port. Especially do we thank Thee for so 
good a friend ns uid Mr. Huldekoper, who 
has offered to give so mu ay thousand dollar* 
to the School, if Its friends Will raise as 
many thousand more.—And, now, oh. Lord, 
President Stcbbin^hns gone to Boston after 
that money; are pray Thee that he may bar* 
a safe trip, and raise the amount of money 
he bos gone after, and we pray that he may 
have a safe Journey back to ns with the 
moneyl Amon."

• • •

Thb prayer convulsed all of the students 
present, and Dr. Allen says its very practical 
character appealed io every one of them, "it 
was a practical prayer," he says, “and It# 
maker did not wander a bit from the sub
ject, but stuck to hb point ail the way 
through!" The foregoing prayer, reminds the 
writer of oue he onre heard a now eminent 
clergyman deliver- with • great unction. It 
was at a regular-service where tho students 
of the same school named toy Dr. Allen had 
assembled to listen to-a sermon by the one 
to wboAe prayerweryrpare fa now mode. This 
is hfa prayer; f reK Lotti, we know that In 
the past some poor tbedloguM hare bad to 
preach, and bare had po sermon* that they 
could preach; ,anA oh.^ord, we .know thnt 
in the past some poor * Apologues "hove bad 
sermons to preach, and do-* Intelligent audi
ence to whom to preach, and wo thank Thee 
that tonight wo bare both! Amen!" There 
was quite an audience present that evening, 
but thc “prayer (?)" so stirred the risibilities 
of the students thAt the Sermon did not make 
the Impression it otherwise would have made. 
It was whispered next day that tho Faculty 
"dealt" with the prayer-maker, bnt he staid 
in the school and graduated with high bon- 
or*. Surely there I# no one who can doubt 
the efficacy or vol** of prayer after reading 
th* two petition# above quoted.

# ♦ ♦

.Gen. Smith, Major Waller and other Amer
ican officer* who have been guilty of murder
ing mon. women and children In the Philip-’ 
pine Island* have all been acquitted by the

court* nisrtbl that tried them. It b not re
ported whether Gen. Smith's order to kill 
everybody over ten yea re of age has been re
scinded or Dot. Gm. Chaffee, tbe rankfag 
general to command, denounce* the acquittal 
to severe terms, yet nothing b done to punish 
tbe offenders. Ono officer was convicted of 
wantonly murdering a defenseless Filipino, 
apd was sentenced to dismissal from the 
Briny with three years' imprisonment Th* 
iTeddcnt interfered, pardoned tho mur
derer. and restored him hb rank. Another 
soldier—an officer—waa convicted of theft, 
and was sentenced to dismissal* from hb of
fice with five years* imprisonment, but the 
President does not Interfere to hb behalf. 
Which b the more spiritual act—stealing a 
loaf of bread or killing an unarmed man?

• • •
The Los Angeles, Oallf., Time* In Ite issue 

of April 18, says some good things about the 
pretenders and charlatans that abound to 
that city. It la, however, manifestly unjust 

dn^ classing mediums with the fakirs whom it 
so vigorously denounces. On* many fully agree 
with tbe Times In Its scathing rebuke to those 
who uphold and defend chicanery In any form. 
Thera ha# been too much leniency among the 
Spiritualists In thb direction, aud they have 
wantonly laid themselves open to the whole
sale charge of defending every questionable 
action under the sun, provided it wears the 
spiritualistic label. If a license fee should be 
demanded of card readers, fortune tellers, 
dlvlnators aud others of similar callings, I do 
not aee why spiritualistic mediums should be 
Included In thb list, unless all clergymen are 
also taxed in like manner. If license* were 
required of aU ministers, there could be no 
objection to the licensing of mediums. In 
fact, there b do good excuse for the exemp
tion of ministerial salaries of five to twenty 
thousand dollars from taxation. They can 
afford to pay a "stiff tax" far better than can 
those who earn only a few hundred dollars 
each per year. An equitable income tax is 
Dot only just in itself, but ita imposition b a 
moral duty on the part of our lawmakers.

• • •
What the Time* says about duping tbe in

nocent and credulous people who are honestly 
seeking for consolation, b ail too true. There 
are human harpies who prey upon the woes 
of their fellowmen in just the manner de
scribed by tho Times. It is to be regretted 
that many of these harpies assume the title 
“medium," aud perpetrate their satanlc 
schemes in pretending to give spiritual wares 
to their sitters. They trade In the sacred 
emotions of the human soul for the sake of 
paltry dollars and cents. Tbe Times 
cannot be more severe upon these 
conscienceless scoundreb than b tbe writer 
of these words. What I object to b 
the unwarranted assumption ou the part of 
the Times that all mediums and Spiritualists 
belong in thb category. Thera are numerous 
scoundreb in church pulpits; there arc thou
sands of unmitigated rascals and frauds 
among church members; but there are obo 
some uoble-soulcd ministers, and milltons of 
true-hearted people connected with the 
church. It would bo manifestly unfair to call 
all clergymen and church people scoundrels 
because some arc such. Likewise to it un
fair, and cruelly unjust, to call all Spiritual
ist# frauds and rascals. Taken as a class, 
the Spiritualists aud their mediums morally 
outrank those who presume to criticise them.

• • •
Tho Time* makes a good point In its refer

ence* to the purchase of silk dresses for cx- 
carnate spirit*, and to pretended mediums 
who will answer six question* by means of 
the trumpet aud typewriter, for the sum of 
one dollar, with a year's subscription to a 
small paper that has been recently resur
rected by questionable method*, to pose as a 
spiritualistic journal. The editor of the so- 
called Spiritualist paper knows full well that 
no medium who b honestly genuine, would 
lend himself to any such scheme. It savor* 
too much of the shop, aud 1* altogether 
“fishy** in its character to cause any true 
medium to risk his reputation to such a ques
tionable procedure. Thc Times made no mis
take In Its pointed expressions regarding bo
gus materializations, nor do I find any fault 
with its utterances with respect to the idea 
that Alexander tho Great, Carimauge (Sic), 
Napoleon Bonaparte, and Theodora Roosevelt 
were one and the same person. This ridicu
lous statement was made in the spiritualistic 
sheet in Los Angeles not long since. Such 
nonsense can Dot fail to bring Splritualbm 
Into disrepute, and cause the finger of scorn 
to be pointed nt the Spiritualists. It Is time 
that some plain word* were spoken upon all 
the above topics.'

One of tho San Francisco dailies in a re
cent lame published a most ludicrous account 
of an exposure of a bogus materialization se
ance In San Jose, Tho medium has been re
peatedly proved to be a fraud. She came to 
grief a year or two since in Portland, Oregon, 
through thc effort* of several truth-seeking 
people, and retired at once from public sight 
until the incident bad been forgotten. She 
has now reappeared and b repeating,the 
trick# she practiced in Portland and other 
points on the Pacific coast. Sho may be a 
medium, yet one bogus seance places all of 
her work under tho ban of suspicion, and 
make* ber unworthy of trust. It would be 
a good thing for our Cause if Spiritualists 
would cease to patronize and defend her.

Tbe Boer War b over but tho British can 
keep right on buying American mules for 
shipment to South Africa as they have agreed 
to supply the forms of their Dew citizens with 
fifteen million dollars* worth of live stock. 
And we venture the guess that before all the 
mules now shipped, are dead the British will 
Deed to begin buying again for a new army 
they , will send to fight the Boers. The only 
peaceable Dutchman b one who 1* free or 
dead. • • •

• • *
There b light enough for those whose atooere 

wish b to aee, and darkness enough to con
found thoee of an oppoelte disposition.— 
Pascal.

Of TMap tarn art Heart
BY MBNA BOMAC. .

Letters have accumulated during Jha tow 
weeks path Nearly every on* has been an
swered privately. But several remain, which 
I might as well respond to to thb column. 
Here b one from W. J. Coquelln.

"Dear Sigma:—Some years ago I was men
tally to a state which, if not actually to what 
b called the ‘superior condition/ might have 
been it# commencement. Unfortunately thb 
did not last, and ever since I have been try
ing to enter upon the same experience*. Can 
you put me ou the right path?" To all which 
I reply; Do not waste any time to thc effort 
to reproduce your spiritual experience. Just 
as you did not, voluntarily, seek nor Induce 
tbe much-desired state, ao you should not 
exert your will-power or prayers to bring its 
reproduction. Let it remain to the realms 
of the purely spontaneous. It b a bleating 
to hare once experienced the mental exalta
tion.

The marriage relation b of all association* 
the moat Important. “Jennie" B. asks If, 
knowing (as I do) her disposition and cir
cumstances, I would advise her to accept th* 
“heart and hand which are dow offered her.” 
And my answer b. Yes, If you can afford to 
enter into such a co-partnership—that b. If 
you am furnish the financial support of such 
a person—if you can sustain him in hb habits 
of ease hnd Idleness. It b wisely ordered 
that the wife should be a home-keeper and 
the mother of children; while the husband 
builds the home, supplies It with all reason
able comfort* and nourishments, and enfolds 
the "angel of tho bouse" with the panoply of 
loving protection. She is the soul as he is 
the body of tbe harmonious home. Any con
jugal relation short of thb heavenly state b 
nothing less than "a hell upon earth."

"In 1883 fit b reported) a Gorman student 
of biology undertook to prove that In tho 
lowest order of creation no such a thing as 
death ever occurred. From which he made 
the deduction that death b Dot natural, but 
rather a habit acquired and perpetuated by 
tbe force of ignorance and superstition. Now, 
dear Sigma—do you believe that death b 
only a bad habit, and that tho wise aud en
lightened need not die?" And my answer b: 
All change* and transitions are natural, aud 
cannot be avoided. The most unchangeable 
of all things b change. Forms come and 
go, but principles are immutable. To tho 
wbe and truly enlightened “there b no such 
thing as death.. . . In nature nothing dies—oil 
Is but transition." The German theorist, Herr 
Weissman, was misled by the unreality of hb 
imperative proposition—namely, that there b 
such a change ns death. Had ho- observed 
that night Is not the death of day; that win
ter Is not the death of summer; that birth b 
uot tho death of the infant; that error b not 
the death ot truth, etc.—if. in his deductive 
thinking, be bad observed these realities, he 
would have spared himself and hb readers 
a large load of philosophical absurdities.

A peaceful politician, signing himself “sin
cerely your friend, Hepworth," asks me 
whether I am. under any circumstances, a 
believer in tbe art of war; to which ques
tion I reply: War is natural to all Inferior 
condition*—in minerals, vegetables, animals, 
and men. Antagonism is the steel that sharp
ens the knife. To resist Is to advance. Trolley 
wheels roll through space because of the re- 
abtance (friction) of the underlying railway. 
No earth resistance means no motion—no 
progress. An invasion of your private rights 
—or, an assault upon thc property and powers 
of n nation—demand* your resistance, and 
too often leads to armed conflict between 
men. In all exalted state* of life and being, 
war is as unnatural and Impossible, as peace 
b unnatural and Impossible In all lower 
orders of creation. It la wisdom** ways to 
adapt yourself and harmonize to the condi
tions under which you live.

J. L. W. Your curious problem will Dot 
lose nny interest by procrastinating Its cor
rect solution.

“The Outlook Beautiful" by tbe gifted 
spiritually-minded. Lilian Whiting (fa last 
Banner) lifts the clouds from thy whole 
scene. Just you'turn back and read It over 
agaiu. and then take note how delightfully 
her sentences promote your growth in-thought 
and hope.

Certainly, “Signus," I do approve of the 
graceful and energetic paragraphs contributed 
by Harrison D. Barrett—the duly appointed 
and industrious editor of the Banner of 
Light—*o much better than if he printed a 
title of tbe consecutive subjects. You notice, 
dear “Blgnus," that now you must crack 
each nut to find Its contents.

“Senator" wants me to give all the planks 
fa wbat I would deem a perfect political plat
form. For tho present I refer him to the 
Declaration of Independence, and would In
troduce once more those mighty "old hickory" 
beam*, or planks, known as the "right to Life, 
Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness." All 
mean* and all men adapted to tho estab- 
ibhment of these end* are legitimate and 
patriotic, and loyal to all humanity fa the 
highest degree.

“Ezra" desire* me to state when ana ui 
what form may we look for the coming to 
earth of tho Kingdom of Heaven. Inasmuch 
as the answer to thb simple question b 
somewhat remote. I must beg "Ezra" to wait 
patiently until a future issue of thb Banner 
of Light.

For the Maker of nil things and all persons 
stands behind ns and casts hb dread omni
science through ns over thing*.—Emerson.

Th* mind Is one, and the best minds, who 
love troth for Ite own sake, think much fas* 
of property fa truth.—Emerson.

Never judge a man's character by one good 
or bad action.
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their banlm# on tbepresent#, the christening robe br Mrs. Whit-
hello thfa *077;
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The Threw of Men.

are at all Interested Id psychical thought It is 
written in Mr. Colriliata happiest vein, and is 
filled with most intensely interesting and in
structive subject matter. A complete review 
of this fascinating work will appear In these 
columns In the near future, but only a careful 
reading will give one a correct Idea of ths 
distinguished author's thought Travel, 
romance, mystery, philosophy, science, ethics, 
metaphysics and religion arc all dealt with 
by the gifted author, whoso versatility of gifts 
is revealed with wonderful clearness through 
the dexterous manner In which he has dove
tailed the widely variant subjects together 
by means of his fertile pen. This work 
should bo in the home of even Spiritualist 
in tbe world. Head the table of contents and 
then order a copy of the book.

Contents: A Glimpse of Sydney; An Aus
tralian Sunday; The Problem of Mutual 
Service; Body, Boal and Spirit; A Delightful 
Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne in All Its 
Glory, A Mystic Order and Its Sacred Rites; 
Dr. Lemoyne, An Up-to-date Physician: A 
Delightful Day in Adelaide; Lost Glimpses 
of Auxtn’la; Glimpses of Ceylon, Again the 
Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Saez; 
Miss Cattc's ImpressioM of Australasia; The 
Red Bra. The Baez Canal, Egyptian Pyra
mids; A Visit to Port Sold, The Genius of 
the Ring; A Visit to Pompeii, Tbe Shrine at 
Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture 
before a London Audience; Mrs. Parrot's

Next on the program was a solo by Master 
Claranc# Krone, and I wish the readers of 
tbe Banner could all hare heard that child, 
only six years old, as he sang “Beyond the 
Gate# of Paradise.” It was marvelous. He 
was simply oblivious to everybody and every
thing bat what was "Beyond the Gate# of 
Paradise.*' Mrs. Edna Evens delighted all 
with a recitation. A song In sailor costume 
was given br Mabel Pfeiffer and Edith Nor
ton, after which J. Show Geleaplc, president 
of the Sunflower League was called on. He 
responded with thought# on work for the gen
eral good of the Cause, and invited tbe aid 
of the large Dumber present In carrying oat 
there plaq®. Refreshments were served and 
a general good time socially closed a very 
happy rang.

R. 8. Lillie. 
UM O'FarreJl, St, San Francisco.

time when paid mediumship will be dl-placed 
by Jess full but more satisfactory rommunl- 

, rations with the spirit world through unpaid 
friends and relative*. In tbe words of Joab 
Billing® people will find that “it fa better to 
know le«* than to know so much that fa not

Many Spiritualists lose sight of the sig
nifies nev of the demonstration.® that prove 
immortal life in a search for more and more 
wonderful phenomena and the following after 
material demonstrations. Once convinced of 
the existence of friends in the higher 
spheres we should remember that it fa by 
spiritual discernment that we are to see the 
beat of spiritual life. Perhaps this fa what 
was meant In the saying of Jesus that the 
wicked aud degraded generation seeks after 
a sign.

A Smallpox Preventative.

While in MtalMippI 
car ago, tho emaupo:

and Tennessee one
year ago, the smallpox was so prevalent, 
especially among the colored people, that 1 
bad a fear of contagion, bat while stopping 
upon the beautiful plantation of Jerry Robin-

Experience in New Zealand; 
Instance of Potent Healing;

A Marvelous 
SUU Further

Mysteries; A Strange but Glorious Christmas 
Celebration. Mental Science in Belgravia, 
Good Gowns aud Telepathic Problems; A 
Lesson in Ontology, Dr. Lemoyne, Hfa Dis
ciples and Hfa Critics; Further Studies in 
Ontology; Au Ideal Circle for Spiritual 
Communion. Mrs. Parrot's Return to London, 
The Mysteries of Palmistry; Through War to 
Peace; Tbe Mission of the Sapphire Star; 
The Garden of Eden.

12 mo. Cloth, 48$ pages. Price 81.00. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING CO.

Spiritual aud Ethical Society, N. Y

The meeting* of the Spiritual nnd Ethical 
Society came to a close for the season ou 
Sunday, May 23. It was also a day of good
byes to our dear speaker, Mrs. H. T. Brig
ham. and our dear President, Miss Cushman, 
who nre now on their way to Australia. The 
mom I ng meeting was held nt Tuxedo Hull 
owing to the large number of people who 
wonted to see aud hear once more before 
their departure, the wonderful inspirations 
from the lips of one of our noblest, best, and 
highest speakers, pure and spotless iu her 
life nnd character, a fit medium for the holy 
words of inspiration that fall from hcr lips.

We part from her with tears aud prayers 
for her safe return, nnd that of hcr noble 
companion our beloved president, and founder 
of thfa society. Mrs. Brigham was more than 
usually grand in hcr inspirations a* she an
swered the numerous questions that awaited 
hcr, anil if each of her bearers could live the 
lessons she taught, we would have n little 
heaven here below. None but the most de
praved, could hare heard the pure words of 
inspiration without being benefited by them. 
I cannot imagine a being so lost ns not to

son of Albin, Miss., those fears were set at 
rest.

Mr. Robinson had never been vaccinated, 
bat went fearlessly around among those ill 
with the disease, coming back to his family 
without deeming It necessary to change hfa 
dothlug, Hfa overseers and clerks manifested 
the same fearlessness, although they were 
daily exposed to the dread disease.

For explanation Mr. Robinson said: "For 
n great many years I have used a receipt 
given me by a German physician nnd ehem
fat, which I believe to be one of the best 
preventative# known. It fa that which we 
have called our appetizer, which we pass 
around before each meal."

I had partaken of it since I had been there 
nnd it tasted very much like lemon juice aud 
water.

Thrrv nre exceptions in all cases, nnd people 
may take this remedy and still contract the 
disease, but I did not hear of a case.

I know Mr. Robinson will be glad to have 
people know of its value ami therefore give 
you the formula.

Add Muriate, 2 drachms; Add Sulphuric, 
4 drachms; Acid Phosphoric, 1 oz. Mix In 
one gallon of water. 1 teaspoonful three 
times n day in 1/3 tumbler of water.

I was exposed to the disease after I left 
there, but believe the above "microbe killer" 
had rendered contagion impossible for a time 
at least, and shall not be long without it, es- 
pecially when there fa any known danger.

Sincerely,
Carrie E. S. Twing.

Announcements.

recognise the angelic 
white light comes over

aco' as the pun? 
ice, as she quiet-

ly yields herself to toe divine control.
We know that she fa going where she will 

do much good, and will have large audiences, 
but n world of love from our little band, 
goes with them to that distant land, and will 
be a magnet to draw them back to uh In due 
time.

The evening meeting was held in our usual 
place and a smaller audience met to give, not 
Good-bye. but from oar fall hearts we said 
"Aufwiederoehn."

Our meeting* will begin on tbe first Sunday 
in November, with some of the best speakers 
on the spiritual platform, and in a larger nnd 
more comfortable hall, yet to be selected. Our 
"building fund” fa growing slowly but we 
expect to see it swell to important dimen
sions by the time another year rolls by, as 
we have plans which include hard work for 
every member of the society, and we ask all 
Spiritualists to help in thfa grand work. New 
York fa a missionary field that fa not excelled 
in any part of the world. The only large 
city 1 believe, that bas not one spiritual tem
ple. Come. Spiritualists, help our little band 
to have one.

Louisa Tattle, Sec'y

E. W. Sprague has just published, iu pam
phlet form, a reply to a sermon preached 
against Spiritualism, by Rev. T. J. Freed, 
pastor of the Christian (Campbellite) Church 
of Remington. Ind., together with “Twenty 
Important Questions for the Clergy to An
swer." Send ten cents (silver or stamps) to 
E. W. Sprague, 818 Ncwlaud Ave., James
town, N. Y., aud you will receive a copy by 
return mail.

J. B. Scarlett has a few open dates. He 
would like to correspond with societies rela
tive to filling same. Address him, 35 Brook
line St-. Cambridgeport, Mass.

G. W. Kates and wife took part in tho 
Kansas State Association Convention in To
peka, June 7, 8. 9; are engaged iu Lawrence, 
Kansas. June 15; Kansas City, Mo.. June 22; 
Des Moines, Iowa, July 10 to 17; Clear Lake, 
Iowa, July 13 to 23. Address them 600 Penn
sylvania Ave., S. E.. Washington. D. C.

The well known healer. Dr. William X 
Towne, favored us with a call a few days 
ago. He informed us that he has removed

ton St., Boston, where ne will be pleased to 
see his natrons and friends.

The Verona Campmeeting dates, ns given 
on page 0 of this issue, nre uot correct. Tho 
camp opens August 2 and closes August 23.

Lake Pleasant Campmeeting.

Baby Marlo and Others.
LADIES' 8CRUDKRT QUARTET.

A few words from far away San Francisco 
mny be of Interest

Mr*. J J. Whitney's residence Is at pres
ent the scene of many very pheasant events. 
Aalde from the usual order of things, "Whit- 
ney Hall” a very pleasant homelike, beauti
fully furnished hall on the first floor of their 
elegant home, fa now the regular meeting 
place of the First Spiritual Ladles* Aid So
ciety. and of the California Sunflower League.

One of the most Interesting of there gath
erings wn# on Thursday evening. Mny 29. 
when tbe ball wa# crowded to It# utmost ca
pacity. The object of the meeting was two
fold: the christening of the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mr#. T. Johnson (prominent mem
bers aud earnest workers in the Ladles* Aid 
Society), nnd the farewell word# of lore nnd 
goodwill to Mr*. Annie L. Geleaple, who 
soon start# for the East on au engagement of 
several mouths.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson are among the many 
warm friend# nnd earnest admirer# of Mr#. 
J. J. Whitney. Their home had been blessed 
with two boys, and now comes "Tom*#" 
wished for treasure tho "Wee Giri." They 
said:

"l*et'a name baby for Mra. Whitney and 
have hcr christen It"

Arrangement# were therefore made by the 
Ladle#* Aid Society, they claiming that thfa 
wa# their flrat born. By motion of Mra. B. 
F. Small, president of the society, the baby 
was adopted, given honorary membership 
and n fine program arranged for the night 
of tho christening, which opened with an ex
cellent piano solo by Mra. Krone: a recita
tion admirably rendered by Miss Leah Ford; 
n vocal solo by Mra. PrefOm.

The baby was then brought to Mra. Whit
ney, who held in her hand four flowers—a 
white rose, symbol of parity; a blue flower, 
truth; a red rose, emblem of love; a small 
sunflower, the chosen emblem of the N. S. X 
aud It# branches. Hcr word# were very ap
propriate ns she took tho baby with words 
of blessing and called It "Marie Whitney 
Johnson." adding, “and the spirits give you 
the spirit name 'Hope,*"

Many said Mra. Whitney outdid heraelf. 
Remark# were made by IL R. Lillie on the 
events of the evening. Sincere wishes wore 
expressed for baby "Marie" on her life jour
ney, nnd for our true, faithful, and very 
efficient co-worker, Mra. Gelcople, who was 
called upon to respond, which she did In hcr 
own terse nnd happy way Rhe wn# present
ed by Mra. Small with a beautiful boaquM 
of flower# with appropriate words of lore aud 
appreciation.

Mra. Small also spoke words of well de-

The chief attraction in the Hao of vocal 
music will be the singing of the Ladies' Schu
bert Quartet of Boston. The Indies will ar
rive on the ground Saturday, Aug. 4, and will 
remain till the close of the session. They 
will sing ut all the meetings mentioned In tho 
program, and will give a benefit concert 
about Aug. 20 or 21.

The reputation of these excellent musical 
artists fa unrivaled in Boston and in many 
other cities in the East where they have sung. 
At Lake Pleasant, in former years, they have 
been very popular and no doubt with a new 
and classical repertoire of mu.de they will 
fully meet tbe anticipation of thousands of 
lovers of good singiug.

H. A. Badington.

Kansas State Convention.

The Kansas State Association held Its first 
annual convention in Topeka, June 7. 8 and 
9. It was a good nun-ting fairly well at
tended. The Sunday night meeting was very 
large, entirely filling the hall. G. W. Kates 
the N. S. A. Missionary.gnre an earnest lecture 
upon "The Effect of Spiritualism Upon the 
World's Progress.” Mrs. Kates gave spirit 
descriptions of accuracy and created much 
favorable comment A. S. Bledsoe and Mrs. 
E. H. Bledsoe were also speakers aud me
diums of much force. Judge H. H. Benson 
pave an eloquent address. D. H. Hull pre
sided and also spoke at one meeting. Mrs. 
Inez Wagner gave ballot tests of an Interest
ing character.

Good business sense prevailed and a prom
ise of succcM In Kansas fa assured by re
sults achieved. X B. Bledsoe, Topeka, was 
elected president; H. IL Benson, Grain field, 
vicc-prreldent; X Markley. Topeka, treas
urer; Mrs. M. M. Wilcox. Topeka, secretary. 
A competent board of trustees were also

\lr. and Mrs. Bledsoe expect to bold meet
ings throughout Kansas and will try to de
velop the organized interest

Reporter.

Andrew Jackson Davis’ Medical Office
will be Open to patients only on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays during July. Closed during tho 
entire month of August, and Dr, Davis, being 
absent, cannot answer correspondents. Iio 
will be ready for patients on and after Sep
tember 1st on Tuesdays nnd Thursdays, at 
the usual hours, but uot on Saturdays until 
further notice. ^

time went terribly alow. To this feeling of 
wcarine## waa added an unacrountabla Md- 
Mm. a dreadful feeling of coming sorrow, 
I had left at Terrana, in France, my old 
mother, arventy years of age. and a stater 
who had been married tome time, the mother 
of* Httie boy of two year*.
_ “^^ ln ttaaala was then a heavy burden 
fw me. To the grief of being alone among 
stranger# In a country «o far removed from 
our beautiful France, there was joined home- 
■icknee®. I managed to get through the day#, 
kot ^ night# were terrible because of my 
inability to sleep.

"Bat one evening. I waa overcome by a 
profound sleep. Aud I fell to dreaming In 
my dream, I uw myaelf in my mother's 
house at Terran#, and I war^nuch surprised 
to find there an old man, of lofty stature, 
with white hair. He wore a chestnut-colored 
coat, with copper button#; hfa waistcoat and 
trouser# were white; hfa stockings were white 
also, and his shoes were fastened with copper 
hackle#. He came gravely forward, took my 
stater by the hand, aod they together went 
out_and took tbe road that ted to the ceme
tery. which was not far from the house. I 
followed them with my eye*, much aston
ished to we thl* stranger lead away my 
stater, and my surprise was greatly increased 
when I xaw a little girl, who could scarcely 
walk, come oat of the house aud join them 
on the highway leading to the cemetery.

“I soon lost night of them; bat I could not 
get rid of my feeling of wonder; for I knew 
that at oar house there was no little girl. My 
stater had only one Mn. A fortnight later. 
I had the explanation of my dream. Mr 
mother wrote to me that my sister had just 
died in giving birth to a daughter, and that 
one week later the little girl had followed 
her mother to the grave.

"Two months after the death of my stater, 
feeling ill and sad, I returned to France. 1 
told my dream with all itsjetails to mymother. 
She said to me, 'Dear Victorine, the old gen
tleman whom you saw in your dream is your 
paternal grandfather, I remember him w«-lL. 
When he wa# buried, he wore hta chestnut 
frock, with copper buttons, with white waist
coat and trouser#, white stocklugs and shoe# 
with copper buckles. In a word, he was pre
cisely a® you saw him in your dream. A# to 
the little girl who followed them to the ceme
tery it was your niece of whose exigence 
you were entirely ignorant."

Dr. J. H. Peebles tbe Famous Pbysidai 
and Scientist Has Perfected a Sys

tem ot Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sutterer.

Inspiring I Interesting!!cf apirit*. A<2dr®*# M*4*m Wbltlemor*, U 
Hawn SU, Foreet XXUi*, Mas*. B-7 IM

/TURING Disease bv Spirit Power By Let- 
kJ Ur—aay distance. Give name, age, mi. complaint.
bMaStsd, eend fL# if SMe. Miltern 
CoUaca ave..>t#lte^lpKte. rm. CIMS

A REMARKABLE OFFER

A Test Horoscope

•.MX. sad 
tbe boor cf

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO MP ANT.

For •*»*, Whole®*!* aod Retail, by rhe 
BANNER OFUUHT FCRUSHING

i. nun. 1 co. u «wu ml, sones
A BOOK OF THE DAY.

RESURRECTION OF ADAM.

SPIRIT ECHOES

MiKif 1 Sila cf ths Sateixstzl. 
Moral Coda of Ite In Eti^n. 
Mates cf Rsl^a 
Ohssssiaa.
Osa.

Acgels, Archangel; sod Spirit;.
Character. Ite Rover cf Ite Sail 
CuaSoa.

Many other interesting topics are ably treated, 
page*. Send Ln yoar orders.

anronlxe with BpirttunUs 
Told by tbe antbar. Ma

Um*., Box SOL 10 eco

THE MODEM ASTROLOGY PUBUSHI10 CO..
Metropolitan Bldg., B. L., 1 Midi too Are., Ne* York, N.Y.

SELF HYPNOTIC ^^^'^.^t?-1.
HEALING "‘—.............  K“

MRS. MATTIE E HULL 

.^W<Lr.fflS^^

MMOa* will be seat for only IS cent#, actually 
the Undent to accomplish wonder® without 

hint*. rrv£ M. E. DvUoa, m. D_ Um- 
^Yr. a. a. cuds

pivchic powers ot miu, enabling him to control his 
deems, read tho mind* of friend# sad enemies. visit on- 
known part# of the earth. solve hud problem# la this

For One Dollar- -^
Th*# nalaoe offer Ie m#4« to advertise "MOP ERN 

ASTROLOGY,*' and to prove to *U sceptic# ita# A»- 
trtUosy I# tre*.

To convince every one tbe* *• bar* conflldrace 
Id our ahi tty to give a reliable TEST Iloroecop*, *■ 
will refund tbe m-ney scat to u# it the Horoscope U

Most Wonderful Results 
bare been produced through this medium Ln regard to n 
taring human hair and also turning gray hair to IU natui 
al color. Il does not matter about the ago of the pervet

Special Notice.
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Miss Judson s Books
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Sharp line# 
bat I® not.

Clalrvoyarce. Mind Readme. urmicuam. 3 
Writing. Inrelrallcnal Speaking. Keeling. etc- 
Phyalral Manlfestailoat I# lucid!) explained aod

The national officials who are trying to 
purchase tbe land the friar* robbed the peo
ple of the Philippines of are trying to ar
range with the pope that the friars shall no( 
u»e the money so gained to rc-establbh them
selves as parisites upon the lew crafty na
tives. This fa a good thing to do but bow 
we are mixlug up with Mohammedan despots, 
foreign claimants to temporal power in 
America, and the andean customs of Asia 
In oar attempt to spread the gospel of jug 
and gun. Henry the Eighth had a shorter 
method of arranging affairs with over-fed 
monks. lie confiscated the lands and put 
the money lu the national treasury. But this 
fa too “strenuous" for even this administra
tion to Imitate.

There fa reason for doubt whether Alaska 
ever produced any gold. Hundreds and thou
sand# of houest investigator* havo failed to 
find any, nithough they searched diligently, 
nnd If God put gold in those hills it fa not 
likely that he would hide it from the good 
men who have failed to find any aud reveal 
It to a lot of toughs and drunken liar* who 
claim to hare found it Tbe talk of rich 
strike* Is just an effort of people who want 
to make money out of it. Thfa is not our 
view, it Is au argument similar to thnt made 
by those who say there are no good results 
gained from working iu the broad fields of 
spiritual phenomena.

Much of the Ingratitude we meet comes 
from those we hare helped most. Ingratitude 
fa a weakness and those who have tbe mo< 
help from us are usually those who are the 
weakest of our acquaintance®. The strong 
souls who nre grateful tind broad seldom 
want any help. They fight their own battles.

A BOOK every Liberal Think er should read. 
"Tbe Christian Md Mormon Religion#" by a non-

Cor birth, lead tbe Cite, etc- and we will endeavor 
satisfy you.

ABD BBSS

I! They are for you
< Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis’

। A sure relief for Headache, 
DlEzInees, and all disturb
ances of the Stomach, Liver, 
and Bowels.
Price 25o. box. Five boxes 11.00. < 

At yoar druggist**, er will be sent by mill co ।
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The Boston Spiritual Lyceum will hold its 
annual picnic at Norumbvga Park. Tuesday, 
June 24. Members and their friend* will 
meet at the end of route, Newton Boulevard, 
at 10 a. ni. Children of the Lyceum free. J. 
B. Hatch. Jr., Conductor.

WISDOM OF THE AGES I!I
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Instructive!! I

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

ITie Book of the Section, and of th* Present Agt!

NOTE A PARTIAL LIST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Viflj.
Freedom and Self GovermeaL 
Healing.
laflotoca of Mental States.
Kanna.
Law.
Language of Spirit

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

DVI HUDSON TUTTLE.

K •▼cry »pin toll* t and every
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IM

Human Life
BY F. A. WIGGIN.
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It is a book that YOU want Cloth. XI =o 
51.00 per volume. Order of

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.
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BANNER OF LIGHT. JUNE 21, 1902.

SPIRIT

UtHBgt gtpsrtmtnL 
^H>m error rewcee m mbdic mmit of 

wbb. MINNIE ^ •OHLS.
Tbe following oommunJcstton* are 1 

Mn. Booh while under the control of

2«« «« Wrtcd riewwphkally ^ * 
nodal representative of th- Banner of Licht, 
and are elven In the presence of ether mem
ber* of The Banner Staff.

Theae circle* are not public.
To Oar Baaders

Wo earnestly request uur patrons to verity 
aoch communications as they know to be 
baaed upon fact as soon as they appear In 
these columns. Thl* In Dot no much fur the 
benefit of tho management of the Barmer of 
Light ns it is for the good of the reading 
public- Truth is truth, and will bear it* o^n 
weight whenever it I* made known to the

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
aw not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Import of Ceanco Arid May 22.1901, S- K. BA

KaVSC*tlM.

To Thee. O Infinite power of love and 
light, wc lift our hearts and voices at this 
moment, and would that we might, on the 
wing* of aspiration, be wafted into a better, 
awecter, purer condition. All through the 
days ot struggle, tbe nights of despair. Thy 
love and tmderueiw arc expressed to ns by 
the gentle ministrations of the dear ones in 
spirit, and wc are not unmindful of these 
things. We would at once feel our oneness 
with Thee and with those wbo arc doing Thy 
wilt Help us to do our part of service in 
the world, whatever wc may feel, or however 
much we may ycam for freedom tom the 
service of life; help us to keep unwaveringly I 
in the path and to understand that only 
through service can we come to the highest 
and loftiest peace of life. We would that our 
lore, our feeling of hope might be carried to 
every heart which is despairing and every 
household where the shadow of death lx 
weighing heavily. May our own light, our 
word of peace, our message of comfort, go 
strongly and sweetly to all. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Johnnie Gardner, Harrisburg, N. Y.
The first spirit that I see this morning is a 

boy about ten years old. Ills eyes are very 
dark, he has a brown skin and dark, dark 
hair. He seems to have been a child who 
played out of doors a great deal and grew 
brown In the sun. He comes with an anxious 
look in his eyes and say*, "I come because 
my mother Is so unhappy since I went away. 
I was drowned, my body was never found, 
and often she has said ahe would feel better 
if only they could have found it Whenever 
I have heard her say that, I have said. Ob. 
I wish you knew that your little boy is right 
beside you and that he can bear aud under
stand what you say. My name wan Johnnie 
Gardner. and I lived in Harrisburg. N. Y. 
My toother's name is Lou. 1 want ber to get 
this word direct from me. I want her to 
know I shall bo happier when she under
stands that I am there. I know almost every
thing she 8*10. because as soon ox my body 
went down I went to the house and I saw 
how she watched for me and waited and for 
a long time did not know I was dead. It is 
awfully hard to ace anybody when they first 
hear things like that, and especially when 
you know yourself that you are not dead. I 
bring flowers to my mother this morning, and 
they are blue ones. She will know what I 
mean, the kind she used to like and that we 
used to pick together. I want her to under
stand that 1 hare all tho flowers I want over 
here nnd I bring great quantities of them to 
her. 1 thank you for helping me this much."

Mrs. Frances Chisholm. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

The next one that comes to me is a woman 
about fifty-fire years old. She is tall, slen
der. graceful and queenly looking. She is 
fair and pale, and ber eyes arc dark, though 
her hair Is as gray as it can be. She looks 
the circle over nnd says, "It seems to me the 
greatest thing that I have ever known that I 
am permitted tn come. I hadn't dreamed that 
it would be possible for me to get to my own 
except as they sought me. and now this 
avenue opened-Is most delightful, and I am 
not a citizen, and never was, of this part of 
the country. I lived many year* in England, 
although I was more or 1cm familiar with 
Brooklyn before I went abroad. My Dame is 
Mr*. Frances Chisholm, and I have a great 
yearning to get to my child. His name is 
Thomas, and I nm sure if be know that his 
mother cooid see him and could help him. it 
would be the comfort of his life. I do sec 
him. I have noted the changes that have 
come, and I hare been anxious over his sick
ness and over the loss that came through it. 
but bo will understand when I say that be
yond all this I looked to see what I could do. 
It was like me to overlook the present 111 to 
find u future good, and he will understand 
jurt why I speak in this way. I have hot 
seen his father, nor do I expect to at present. 
I have Dot yet grown to the place where I 
desire to seek him. I shall constantly use my 
Influence to bring peace to my dear Tom and 
I send love unspeakable to him at this hour. 
I thank you, friends, for this most beautiful 
offering of opportunity."

Addle Leonard, Frankford, IV. J.
There Is a woman comes now who Is short, 

stout, rather dark, and oh. a kind of a bright 
pretty little thing, about twenty-two or 
twenty-three yean old. A* she comes over to 
me she says, "My name is Addie Leonard. I 
can't talk aa well as the lady who came be
fore me. but I can tell you what I want and 
to whom I want to go. and 1 suppox* that is 
enough. I want to go to my father, his name 
is Ephraim; be Uve* in Frankfort, N, J. I 
do not know what to do. I hare worked 
every way, made all sorts of noises, rapped 
on the table*, tipped things over, bare doue 
everything I could think of to attract their 
attention. They Dever think It is I. They 
took around to see If the cat did it; think 
someone Is playing trick* on them when I 
knock on the door, and jurt ait down as 
quietly a* though I had not done It, and I 
don't know what to do next I can’t make 
them see me, and I can't make them bear 
me Vat there isn't a thing that I touch In 
that Loom that I can't more. I can do It 
Vest when my father is aroand. so I guess It 
la from him that I get my strength, but I 
don't get much aatisfartion out of that. 
Every time they speak stout me. I nuke a 
rap. and yet they don't pay th* least atten
tion to It. sod I came to see if I should send 
* real bright message to them If that would 
wake them up any more. Homebody has been 
talking shout KpMtnalimn to them and there 
has been »ou>* talk about bedding a circle or 
staring no some covet lug* there, and I hope 
that It "JU b« done. If ft ever Is, I will be

as stroag ■ one a* they hare got tn Make 
manlfaMattoft*. 1 <»*•’* ■»»«* t® **od ®J ^ 
beraase If 1 ram# nt all of roar* I would. I 
wouldn't rutee for any other reason. I am 
not entry I went. I Bin hot triad. 1 don’t know 
bow I feel about It. I Jari know 1 am heir 
nod 1 wub I could give them some Idea about 
It. Thank you."

Beary Laagatrewt* •••***■•■!•« Cal.
Herr I* a wry tall man. Ue 1* slim and 

everything about him makes him look taller 
for be Is dressed Inri like a minister and 
wear* a tail hat. lie b very sober and says, 
"Weil. If 1 look like a minister, 1 am not one. 
I was a lawyer and I lived in Sacramento. 
My name b Longstreet. Henry Longstreet. 
It seems a fitting name for a man of my 
build. I lived long enough to know that 
there was-not very much Justice a* far as 1 
could see, meted out to the people, seemed a* 
though when I was sure I had a case that 
could Dot be beaten that was the time that 
all sorts of thing* came in to upset my verdict. 
I grew very bitter the last of my life. 1 
don't know as that did me a bit of good, but 
I grew bo and when I came over here I was 
find. I wanted to get out of the conditions 
a which I was and I hadn't the least idea 

that I should have to face anything that 1 
had had in my past. I feel sorry now that 
I didn't make more of an effort for Annie, 
but when a man see* everything Kllpplng 
away from him and don't know how to get 
a good hold again, be somehow forgets every
body. .anyway, I did. Annie is still alive. 
She trios to forget me because she thinks 1 
did unfair things, but you tell ber for me, that 
while I don't blame her for trying to forget 
me. I wouldn't go away from her side now 
for anything that might be offered me. 1 
have seen Leila and she has grown so beau
tiful In spirit life that I hardly feel worthy 
to go into her presence. She is very kind 
■ad lovely ana helps me all ahe can, but 1 
can't seem to receive what ahe would give. 
I want to send a word to Ben and tell him 
that If I could come back I would fight again 
iuxt as 1 did before I came away, because 1 
ellcre it was right, and when I think a thing 

is right I'd light for it even till death. I am 
much obliged to you people for giving me 
this chance lo speak In this circle. It seems 
to me that It is the moat charitable thing 1 
know of to open up a place here for spirit* 
jikc us wbo didn't make conditions to which 
wo cooid return/* . /

Johmale Lewi*. Stamford, Conn.
There Is a spirit comes to me now of a 

boy. He look* about fourteen or fifteen years 
obi. He Is very fair, with brown hair, blue 
eyes nnd is very delicate looking. He strug
gles over to where I am. looks up into my 
face with such a pitiful expression, and say*, 
"Oh, if you please my name is Johnnie Lewis 
and I lived in Stamford, Conn. I have a 
mother and father there nud I do so want 
to get to thecn. My Aunt Ellen has brought 
me here to see if I can't do what I want to. 
They are still weeping over me and think 
that I am gone to heaven and all the time 1 
am right there aud sec them nnd know how 
much they Deed me. My mother doesn’t go 
out or doesn't want anyone lo come to see 
her. but just sits down nnd thinks about me 
nil the time. I do wish that she would open 
the room where I died and let the sun In and 
she would feel better. Tbe place where 1 
used to live and the things I used to have 
are not half as sacred as she thinks. If she 
coaid only know that I sec her hardly daring 
to touch n thing that I had and that I often 
touch her arm nnd tell her I nm there, if she 
could only know that, she would never cry 
any more. She worries because she is afraid 
that everything was not done that ought to 
have been done but I tell her that my aunt 
Ellen says that there was nothing in the 
world more that could have been done to 
save me. and that they must look out to 
where I am. not in to where I was. I love 
little babies just the same as I used to and 
mama knows that she used to bring a little 
baby ia to play with me and she will be glad 
to know that I hare all the little ones to 
play with that I want now. and I can get 
outdoors and sec everything that is beautiful. 
TM1 her I love ber, tell her that every night 
when she goes to bed I go to her and say 
good night to her and try to make her feel 
that I am there. Thank you."

Fred Grover. Bridgeton, R. I.

but help* me and If I roaH not see her ami 
know what she wa- doing, Il Would be a 
great grief tn me, Inti •• It I*. I feel much 
better for er^n srviug her though iron* 1 
cannot always help. Will you ray that my 
name Is Joseph 4l*n*»u, and I lived In Med
field, Mara. I have nut sorb • great desire 
to return ** same would think I ought to 
hare, because I feel that I am growing 
strowr-r and better where I am. getting the 
truth faster, and perhaps preparing the way 
for some of my own people who will never 
get tbe truth lu the earth life. I can't tell 
you rery much about what I nm doing be
cause do one would understand it but I want 
them to know that I am busy. That I* 
enough. They most trust to me to be busy 
al-out something that I* important. 1 have 
seen Frank ami he expresses more regret over 
hl* death than I feel for mine. Thank you."

Nellie Jeseap, Hansa* City, Hansa*.
The next spirit is a woman about thirty- 

five years old. She is very delicate looking, 
with blue eyes, fair white akin, brown hair, 
and she seem* full of grief as though she had 
desired-4o stay here very 'much longer and 
yet wa^uuitrhed away to the other side. 
The first wool she utters 1* half's sob nnd 
a cry for her baby. Then she tells me that 
her name is Nellie Jessup and she lived in 
Kansas City. Kanra*. Rhe used to be a Bos
ton girl before she went there. She says 
between her sobs, “Oh, I am- unhappy when 
I think of what I had looked forward to nnd 
bow many plans I had made nnd how they 
nil have been broken in upon by my death. 
I have not been gone long enough yet to see 
the righteousness of It. I hope I will feel 
better by nnd by, tint if I could only have my 
baby. I think 1 would be better content. I 
want to send word to David. I want him. 
it be can. to make some effort to give me an 
opportunity to sneak to him. I don't think I 
ought to have died nnd it seems as though 
something could have been doue to save me 
for I wanted to live so much. My mother 
is -lek and I want to pet to her too if I can, 
but most of all I want to send this word to 
David, to be pood to the baby nnd to try to 
think that I love him. That is all. It is 
rather a meagre word but it takes all my 
strength to send this much."

Sciontitle Explanation of Hell.

A part of the letter that is given below has 
already appeared in tho columns of tbe press. 
But, because an addition has been made to 
It in which is set forth n law of nature out 
of, and from which there is daily growing np 
a possibility of such Import to the whole 
human race that it 1* fully as grave as could 
be any of the consequences of the law of 
gravity that was discovered by Newton, the 
letter Is once more given to tho press, and 
this time in the language that follows, to 
wit:

In th- opening article of McClure’s maga
zine for March, 1802. the statement is made 
that Prof. Loeb of Chicago conceives life 
and electricity to be tho same nnd believes it 
also to be a fact that, as tho result of tbe 
magnificent work done by him and those as
sisting him, life may come to be prolonged. 
With the last statement I agree; but, as will 
appear from tho pages of a manuscript book, 
entitled: "His Verses (With That in Them 
Which Is) For Those Kindest Hearted.” 
copies of which were presented by me sev
eral years ngo to libraries of Royal Institu
tions in Ireland, Scotland and England, to 
their chief universities, and to tho chief uni
versities of tho United States, with tbe first 
statement I do not. In nil respects, agree. In 
one of the poems contained in tbe manuscript 
book, the title of the poem being: "How to 
Overcome tho Last EDemy,” arc these words: 
"For, electrified is notion; and (transmuted) 
will, through deeds, come a force to end all 
dying, etc." . _

Action is. Indeed, as has been seen by Prof. 
Loeb, the result of tbe operation of electric
ity; for, ns in tbe poem stated, "electrified” 
is action; but back of electricity, is some
thing more subtle which determines its char
acter, as to whether the manifested electricity 
will I* negative or positive. This subtle 
something Ln thought. But thought is of two 
kinds. One is the kind in nature that lx 
back of the Impulse that causes the world to 
most h’ghly honor and pay those willing, for 
such rewards, to take the lives of their fel
lows. The other is back of the Impulse that 
will cause men rather to forego reward than 
accept it ns the return coming for destruc
tion to limb or life of the least of their fel
lows. It Lx the form of thought that prompts 
the highest known form of human courage 
whese ultimate alm ever is not destruction 
but creation; whose offspring -wax the dis
covery of the X-ray and such work ax has 
been done, for which the world has not ca
pacity sufficiently to reward him, by Prof.

Prof. Loeb justly complains that in Amer
ica reward* go, not to those engaged in work 
such a* lx his but rather to those who profit 
from politics. Thl* I* a discouraging fact. 
Still to know this may give him heart to 
persist In hl* work: that, outride of tho walls 
of American trnlvendlles arc artists, writers 
and discoverer* working, and who have for 
Jong years worked, for whom such institu
tions have done,1 and do nothing.

But there is more in the operation of this 
gigantic natural force, whose initial or start
ing point 1* within the brain of man, than 
is above stated. Tho great storage battery 
for electricity, in one of Its forms of expres
sion, whose starting point is in imperialistic 
or despotic thought, is the central earth. And 
It was therefore not for nothing that the 
Seer* of old prophesied for people seeking 
above all other things prosperity a fate such 
as came upon Gomorrah and Sodom. For 
back of that vague perception which, during 
the long ages has been In the minds of men, 
waiting to be worked out, that this earth 
can, because of their acts and thoughts, come 
to be destroyed by fire, there has been al
ways, although it has not been put into for
mulated expression, a law, a scientific foun
dation.

Injustice and It* offspring coercion or that 
action upon the part of any people through 
which they take a portion of the earth's sur
face away from any other people by violence, 
ever creates and stores up within the earth 
an electrical force that, going to and fro 
within it, is, step by step, performing the 
work that can some day cause the earth’s 
rarfaeA to sink and collapse and molten lava 
nnd tire from within to come through the 
crcva**c< then formed and spread out over 
It* surface?

Thought Is a gigantic power and it* opera
tion uot. a* yet, fully comprehended; bnt the 
time will come when It will be a fact ap
parent that all of those who, in pulpit or 
pre**, uphold the application of torture to 
their fellow men such as was Dot practised 
by the armies of pagan time*, are, whether 
they arc aware of the fact or not, but hasten
ing the time of the arrival, by their thought 
and intent, of such a final result.

The prophet* or poet* of undent time#, al
though in their outer nature* they bad not 
yet come to see that, back of their prophetic-*, 
there rested a principle of science, yet had 
within th-m an Intuitive consciousness of the 
fact -that Nastier done by any man upon 
earth brings about simultaneous changes 
within it; ami they were wiser than they 
knew when their intuitions told them that 
hypocrisy. brutality and greed on the earth, 
might bring about destruction from within 
It if ever the time should come when such 
nn abomination of desolation should make it*

The spirit that comes next Is a young man 
about twenty-eight years old. He la rather 
tall, has light brown hair, blue eyes, abd a 
red fan*, just as red as though be always got 
red when he talked, blushes, and he mores 
over to me bashfully nnd says. "Oh, do, I am 
not exactly bashful but it is new to me. In 
the first place I don't know jurt how to ex
press or what to do." Hla name is Fred 
Grover and he lived in Bridgeton. B. I. He 
says. "I want to go to everybody that I ever 
knew. I can see them nil and I know what 
they are doing and it seems so funny that 
they can't see me. I wish I could get away 
sometimes where I couldn’t see them because 
it effects me to see them so much aud not be 
able to have them pay any attention to mo 
or see me, but I would like to tell Emma that 
1 hare been with her every minute for the 
last three or four day*. It has been such a 
struggle for her to do what she has had to 
do that she needed my strength and I found 
that I could give it to her. I think she has 
been jurt as brave as she could be and it 
neems hard that when ahe is striving and is 
so brave nobody seems to appreciate it. 
I hare n cousin over here; his name is Bert, 
and be nay*. Tell Em for me. that there is 
not much that I wouldn't back her up in. 
Rhe is the bravest girl I know and I am 
proud of her for wbat the is doing.’ "

Mother Andrew*, Fall Hirer, Maa*.
The spirit of a dear old lady comes, who 

calls herself Mother Andrews, nud says she 
cornea from Fall Hirer. She is rather stout 
and fair with snowy white hair and soft blue 
eyes; right in the back of her hair she has a 
comb that it seems sho always wore. She 
trots around in a Utile businesslike fashion 
ar though up to the rery last of her life she 
was busy us busy could be. She says, "1 
never felt that I bad time to alt down and do 
nothing. It seemed to me that as long as life 
lasted, I ought to find something to do and 1 
managed to. I send this message to my 
friends there wbo will remember me rery 
well and who will wish that I could be with 
them for some *bf the circle* and work that 
they are baring. Tell them that I found 
Lander nnd he Is jurt ns bra re aud strong 
os before hr went to the war. That was the 
brart-breaklnx thing of my young life and I 
ran tell you that it is a pretty good thing for 
me tn find him here so well and so happy to 
be with me. To Chris I send a message of 
lore. To Annie, say that I will help her all 
I can. Thank you."

Jo»«pii Hassan, Medfield, Mass.
Here Is ■ man now about forty years old. 

quite tall and rather strong looking. He ha* 
dark eye*, dark skin and hair, and be stands 
ns straight as an arrow. Ue doesn't seam to 
be very unhappy, yet he isn't one of the jolly 
•ort. That Is more a natural condition with 
him than it Is any condition that he bring* 
specially for this occasion. n<My», “I feel 
the seriousness and the importance of my V- 
bur here. At the same time. I don't want to 
weigh down my people with nny unusual 
grief over my rare than I bare for them. I 
want to ray to Anna that I take pleasure lo 
taking care of her. It Isn't a grief to me.

name, and. that name, gun and sword 
wd In nuk. ur pU« InluUt^l I., man a 
wildernesa.
x^“*?T Jf0^ of ^^ rbaractrr erase* to be 
dont^ lightning, or the electricity that the 
minds of rum ran create, will, by all man, 
taJT>L">.£f? ^“l hMT”- AS ahhotuA 
from the time of. the world's foundation. It 
. n ‘b1*. Procrra of generation by
each act of coercion ami of oppression, each 
act for expansion by conquest, although they 
hare not yet *11 of them seen It, each man 

. thp Prwent iteration shall hare 
ail of departed, come, In many places, to

Adair Weicker.

The Action of Thought.

W J. COLVILLE.

Qnestion-What part of tbe physical struc
ture of mankind doe* thought enter?

Answer—In reply to thin somewhat unusual 
question, we can scarcely undertake to dog
matically affirm that thought-wave* affect 
only one portion of our complex organism, 
for the reverse position seems largely Justi
fied by wide experience.

Psychomctry introduces u* to one inclusive 
jyblch we may denominate perception. 

। ““K*® «’’>•*. sometime* called .the
rixth, differ* widely from our five commonly- 
acknowledged sense*, especially from four of 
them, the sense of touch being distributed 
over the entire body, not confined a* in the 
case of right, hearing, taste, and smell to 
special organs, resembling somewhat closely 
this all-pervasive psycho-physical perceptive- 
ncra which makes psychometric analysis a 
possibility.

When Descartes declared that the soul wa* 
situated nt the pineal gland, thereby inferring 
that all spiritual Influence* must reach and 
enter the human organism at that point, he 
unquestionably had realized ax the result of 
much research that that especial fraction of 
the human body ia th© most sensitive part 
of nil.

Many physiologists hare affirmed that the 
pineal gland is the last to form before birth, 
and the first to disappear after dissolution. 
It is quite conceivable that when un Idea 
strikes one from without and makes a de
cided impression, often causing great sur
prise to the recipient, that thl* pineal gland 
receive* the first intimation of its action upon 
nnd in the psychical organism, for we must 
always remember that our abiding bodies are 
psychic structures and our physical shapes 
only their sheathing*.

When any special centre of the brain I* ap
proached by o thought-wave wo feel a sense* 
of excitement in that particular region, nnd 
then In tbe corresponding section of our an
atomy which is in such close electro-mag
netic sympathy a* to vibrate synchronously 
with that specially affected centre. It I* 
quite unnecessary to settle in our mind* ex
actly how we arc acted upon by thought- 
waves psychologically further than to grant 
the essential premise that there is and ever 
must be a vital communion between the brain 
nnd nil the rest of the body.

Disturbance* In various part* of the organ
ism can lx- overcome by bringing into order 
tho centres In the brain with which the af
fected members are In direct communion. 
This is very lucidly explained in Dr. J. IL 
Buchanan’s "Therapeutic Sarcngnomy.” It 
often appear* that we are Instantly or origi
nally affected in n certain organ when we only 
subsequently feel a sensation there. For all 
practical purpose* it may suffice to rtntc that 
wo feel at whatever point our susceptibility 
is greatest: therefore those thought currents 
which affect ux at one time very strongly 
scarcely affect us at all nt other time* when 
we ore otherwise susceptible.

There are Innumerable chord settings in 
every human brain, each of which 1* iu the 
mot Intimate communion with it* own cor
responding section of the body. When we 
learn to so discipline our own thought nnd 
emotion centre* that wo open nnd close our 
perceptive avenues at will we shall become 
conscious of doing ax we please with our sus
ceptibilities; then and thus shall we grow 
t ble to admit or refuse entrance to whatever 
thought-wave* may approach n* regardless 
of their source or nature Mind act* through 
brain upon all tbe rest of the organism.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBEH TWO nUXPDKD AXD TWENTY TWO

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
One of tho sweetest and most heavenly ex

periences of my whole life came to me almut 
two years ago, after speaking to tho society 
in New York, presided over by Mr*. Brig
ham nnd Miss Cashman. Though Ln poor 
health at the time. I was held by the Influ
ence longer than I intended, and on looking at 
my watch saw that I bad barely time to 
catch the last train for Arlington.

Bidding a hasty farewell, some of the ladies 
were helping me put on my wraps, when I 
heard Mtsx Cushman telling the audience of 
my feeble condition, bat that sho believed 
that when I should become too weak to really 
speak ia public, I should still like tbe aged 
apostle John, murmur to the brethren, 

"Little children, love one another ”
Thu* wa* Miu Cashman raying as I has

tened down the aisle and out of the door. 
Thl* was an experience that might indeed be 
called a heavenly one; for. though quite un
worthy to have such words spoken of me, 
they showed the Jove that I* of heaven itself, 
and it is this spirit of loving fellowship that 
animates the member* of tho society that tbe 
Inspiration of Mra Brigham aud tbe wise 
guidance of Miu Cashman have gathered to
gether All tho workers therein—speaker, 
president, singers, pianist, and other mini*- 
trant* aro appreciated by all the rest. No 
criticism jars the spiritual harmony; loro fill* 
each bosom, nnd the sweet Influences make 
the little hall a spiritual home for those wbo 
gather there.

On May 26, having been to New York. I 
bad taken a corner scat In the boat, thinking 
I would have an opportunity for meditation 
and spiritual communion, when a bright face 
appeared at my side, and I bad tho pleasure 
of seeing dear Belle Cashman again, whom 1 
had not met slue* she brightened one of my 
suffering hoars at the hospital with her cheer
ful and uplifting presence.

I asked her when she and Mra Brigham 
were going to start for Australia. She 
laughed and said they were starting then and 
that this boat ride was the start. And close 
at hand was Mra Brigham, surrounded by a 
number of ber flock, who had come to see her 
safely placed on board tho train for Chicago 
Ln Jersey City. Bo we all journeyed to
gether for a little, and I felt grateful to my 
spirit friends who had so arranged matter* 
in New York as to bring me In the ferry
boat with these dear friend*.

Mra Brigham looked extremely well, and 
wax most becomingly dressed In dark blue. 
Her soul-full and animated countenance ra
diated love on her companion*, which was a* 
warmly reciprocated, while one still felt that 
Miss Cushman'S personality to an equal fac
tor In welding together the member* of the 
Ethical Spiritual Society. May destiny bring 
them safe home, and allow me to hear Mra 
Brigham's Inspired utterances again, and also 
sec Miss Cushman's graceful form sway on

our fneno* were to take Mrt In Mm IW. »^l„ In lUu v“i£VV»S 
Instant, ami start on their three wee*** ocean 
»?lu.u ‘Vv ^^ ^^ W 11 ,aM ®®t 
by wise Mr. W. IL Terry, and I think It will 
embrace »ot only Australia, bat New Zea
land and Van Dlrmm's Land.

It I* many month* since I hare heard from 
“V “^ "“’I r^roas friend. William Fow- 
?Mr ®?!^ ^"t™1^ He has either pasted 
to the spirit bad. or else the silver cord ba* 
become so loose and the golden bowl so near 
It* final shattering, that he can write no more 
on earth. Many month* ago, be cent me 
P1??^?*. ^“*16 of the front of hi* home 
half buried In tropical verdure, of the rear 
of the house and the six patient oxen, har- 
Dcwd to carry wool to Adelaide, and of the 
family cemetery Dot far from hl* own abode. 
In the shadow of a snow-white crow lie* tho 
body of hl* wife, and there . will hl* body be 
laid, if it lie not already there. May angel* 

him forevermore!
Your* for humanity and for spirituality, 

Abby A. Judson.
Arlington, N. J.

“ Warnings.”—The Tolling Clock.

Two Kirton*.

DT Mirs IDA L. 8PALDLNO

My maternal grandfather, by occupation a 
farmer, lived nearly sixty years ago with hi* 
wife ami family of young children on n small 
Vermont farm bordering on the Connecticut 
River. . V

One day ho wa* at work ia the barn with 
several men who were helping him through 
the busy season. My grandmother was en
gaged in some household duty, her children 
about her, when the kitchen dock began to 
toll like the bell In the church steeple, ap
prising the good people in the vicinity of th© 
death of some member of tho .community. 
The children, frightened at It*-solemn tones, 
huddled closely about their startled mother. 
They, too had heard the church bell lu tbe 
distant village toll and recognized it* dread 
message. The number and order of the 
strokes indicated the death of n man. aud 
then followed the age of the deceased, ns 
was the custom in those day*. Fortunately 
my grandmother had the presence of mind to 
count tbe heavy strokes which came slowly, 
dolefully anJ with appalling regularity.

Suddenly sounds of voice* were heard. Tho 
men were coming to tho house on some er
rand. The clock ceased to toil, the spell east 
upon the little group wa* broken, and with a 
cry of relief my grandmother greeted tho ap
pearance of my grandfather and his com
panions.

But her story was received with open 
Incredulity. She nnd the children, whom she 
brought forward ax witnesses to corroborate 
her statement, were mistaken—they imagined 
all they bad beard, and laughing ot their 
fears the men returned to the barn.

Scarcely had they disappeared from view, 
however, when the interrupted tolling of tho 
clock began once more and continued until It 
had struck a certain number of times, ex
actly how many I have been told, but have 
now forgotten.

The next day n messenger from the home 
of my grandfather's father, thirty miles dis
tant iu the state of New Hampshire, arrived, 
bringing the rad intelligence of the sudden 
death of the latter twenty-four hour* before. 
He had been ill, bat his condition had not 
been considered serious, nnd hence my grand
father and my grandfather’s sister, wbo lived 
on the adjoining farm had Dot been notified 
of their father’s illness.

Bnt most significant to my grandmother 
wax the fact that the deceased passed sway 
nt the age indicated by the tolling clock on 
the previous day. It had indeed been a 
"warning” and so remained in her estima
tion as long ns she lived.

The above i* the story, plain and unvar- 
Disbcd, as told me by my grandmother and 
also by my mother, who confesses that to 
this day sho cannot recall the incident with
out feeling again something of the terror that 
thrilled her small being that memorable day 
so long ago.

Perhaps no experience of my own may not 
prove uninteresting to the reader

In the fall of M63 my mother and I were 
boarding at a small country hotel two or 
throe miles from my grandfather's.

My mother had for some years been deeply 
interested in the claims of Modern Splritunl- 
ixm, nnd it was her custom while wc re
mained in the village to 'Mt" two or three 
evenings weekly with a young lady friend for 
the purpose of. developing whatever medinm- 
istlc gifts, if any, that they possessed. aud of 
more thoroughly investigating the phenom
ena. Of necessity I also wax a member of 
the "circle," and although n child of only five 
years ot age, 1 took much pleasure In the 
proceedings, being assured nt those time* of 
the especial Dearuess of the "angels," wbo 
were ns real personage* to me ax were my 
mortal friends.

The morning after one of our circles I 
awoke before my mother, who occupied the 
rame room, bad Arisen. We were chatting 
gayly, when, breaking off abruptly, I asked, 
"Don't you want to know what I can see?”

Laughingly my mother assented, thinking 
it was some childish "make-believe.”

What actuated me in Asking the question I 
do not know, for I do not recall that I had 
any premonition of whnt followed.

Taking her answer in all seriousness I 
closed my eyes, and tho scene then presented 
to my spirit vision is ax vivid In my memory 
ax though I raw it but yesterday—the parlor 
at my grandfather's, a coffin at one side of 
the room, and before the mirror, hanging be
tween the two front window*, my favorite 
uncle, a young man of eighteen, a volunteer 
In a Vermont regiment of infantry stationed 
at Now Orleans under command of Gen. B. 
F. Butler.

Startled by my words, my mother tried to 
shake my story, but all in vain. I stoutly as
serted the truth of my statement It was do 
"make-believe,” I strongly maintained. I 
had seen lust whnt I had described.

About the same time my youngest uncle, a 
lad of fourteen or fifteen year* of age, wax 
lying In bed one morning, wide awake, but 
In a passive state of mind, when be dis
tinctly raw hi* soldier brother, whom I bad 
seen In a vision, mounted on a horse. Before 
he had time to think of the strangeness of 
his experience, he saw the soldier thrown 
violently to the ground by tho steed which 
had suddenly become unmanageable. •

The lad knew it waa uot a dream, for ho 
wax not asleep; nelthev was It a trick of tbe 
Imagination, for It was too vivid for that. 
Filled with dread foreboding* be could not 
forbear telling my grandmother of the 
strange occurrence, but either because he 
feared ridicule, knowing with what disfavor 
my mother's view* in regard to spirit return 
were received by the family, or because he 
hesitated to needlessly alarm hl* mother, be, 
for the time, called the virion a dream, but 
afterward confessed tho truth to my mother.

Two weeks later my mother and I were 
visiting at my grandfather'* when a letter 
arrived from New Orleans addressed In a 
strange bandwriting. In those day* of anx- 
lou* watching and waiting In so many homes 
all over this broad land, that fact boded the 
worst, and the worst It proved, for the writer 
stated In carefully couched language by 
which be sought to soften the awful sudden- 
new of the Wow, that the young soldier from 
whom we had hoped to hear bad bean
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Mrs. O. F. Stiles.

and secare nn excellent likeness of this gifted
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WORLDS.FAIR TEXT-BOOK OF MEN- 
T T TAL THERAPEUTICS, comprising Twelve Lto#oo> 

delivered at tb# If•*)lb Coties*,! Booth Ada street, Chica
go, by W. J. COLVILLE.

Lkmos I—Statement of Bela*. Relation of Maa to Deity. 
H—Prayer and Uaction: A btudr of Desire and Expert*

from a BplriCi Standpoint,” on subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect 
upon. Also, the personal history of a spirit, entitled " Out. 
*l<lo the Oates," tn which the narrator graphically depict# 
ber prograo In »rlrti-llfe from a Mate of unhappiness ^t»Ut 
the heavenly gate# to one of peace tn th* ” Banrtte-Laad ”— 
developing on the way stories of Individual Uvea and exp*.

THE UfE OF THOMAS PAINE,
With a HDtory of bl* Lit eran’, political and B#Ug1ou» Ca

reer In America, Franc# and England. By MONCURE 
DANIEL CONWAY. To which U added a Sketch of Paine 
by William Commit (hitherto unpublished).

In the building of this monumental wort. It La evident 
that Mr. Con way took groat pleasure. Every page of n tea
llites to a patient band and aa honest purpose. Ue rives

Clvlllrallcn that Indi* Needs. The Spirit cf the Zoraartrt
Bellgtoo. The Life of Buddha and Its Lessens

From England. Cloth. Price ri SO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

with a pervoua! narrative of” What I Found In 8plrtt-LHe 
—by Spirit Baste—a pure and rim pie relation of tie life pur 
sued by a gentle soul In ber bom* beyond the vale.

Part second of thi* Interesting bock open* with ” Moras’# 
fitcry,” in five installment#—aa autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable birtory ba# n*ver before appeared in print. 
It treat# of life, state* of government, *cboc£*, art, language, 
training, locomotion.food and nutrition, in world# beyond.

Uob# which‘l^PteLTu Tira when’ porttad la lay of th* 
twelv* Bien*, aad th* effect* of Direction* or Aspect# of 
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Nearly W page*, large type, aad printed an rtrong, teary
In imitation leather, price #1^0. la nbetaattal 
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‘HE BIBLE OF BIBLES; or, Twenty-Seven

You will be what you will be;
Let failure find iu false content 
lu that poor word “environment,’

Out spirit scorns it nnd is free.

Aud blds the tyrant, Circumstance, 
. Uncrown aud fill a servant's place.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

our Bodie#. VII—Telepathy, oi 
Hypnotism: with Practical Di 
Benefit*. Vil!—Intuition the

KARL ANDERSON S TABLES OF HOUSES

It master* time. It conquer* space.
It cow* thnt boastful trickster, Chance,

Clnckamns, Oregon.

relative to 
family? 1 
the scene before my uncle’s 
present to mo a picture .—
death so soon to occur? Or were the dying 
soldier’s thoughts speeding homeward grasp
ed by us clalrvoyantly, so to apeak, our spirit 
vision evidently being the most highly de
veloped of our spirit senses or “gifts"? I 
Incline to tbc tetter view of the case.

Be not Impatient in delay,
But wait as one who understands; 
When spirit rises and commands, 

Thc gods arc ready to obey.

Tho river, seeking for the sea, 
Coufronts the dam and precipice. 
Yet knows it cannot fail or miss;

You will bo what you tflll be!

Tho Danner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Boule, and offers them to ita patrons 

- ----------- -- ------- ------- -  —_- ~, ---. st the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
our most worthy writers, that to doubt na- ; wnts cack Every Spiritualist should have 
ture was designed fa "nonsense," just as one of these photograj *" —*-------'” v*
though denunciation was argument. | promptly filled. Sent

In one of my school books when a small । —-------------------- n—
boy nt school was thfa reading. "God never 
thinks. To think implies a lack of wisdom.” 
That claim, If there is a God, is as true today 
as it was sixty years ago. A claim, it seems 
to me, that cannot bo contra verted, for 
without aforethought there can be no design. 
Was there it being who thought nature into 
existence? If so, then there was a time there
wa# no nature.

Oar Declaration of Independence affirms 
that there are some self evident truths in 
the policies of human affair*. So there are. 
And there nre also some self evident truths in 
the realm of nature. And eternity is one of 
them. Eternity never began and will never 
end. But what fa eternity? Simply the pass
ing moments of time. And time is but the 
passing momenta of eternity. Therefore 
time nnd eternity had no beginning, nnd will 
have no ending.

Another self evident truth Is, space is co- 
eterual with time. Some of our scientists de
clare that space Is but a condition of sub- 
stancr. Consequently, substance had no be
ginning—never was a time when substance 
was not, nnd it can have do ending, for space 
is one of the necessities of nature-

Life was. fa and ever will be. Without life 
there could hare been no motion, nor had 
worlds been moored in space, nor their sur
face* been diversified with various and lesser 
form# of life. No God wns needed then to 
think them iuto existence, but rather an un- 
foldraent of that Infinite Life Into trillions of 
varied forms of which man is a part, live 
their day, pass away to give place to other 
manifestations forevex. „ . , ,

I perceive no design here, for design Im
plies n designer which could not have pre
ceded tbc eternal conditions mentioned here.

Intelligence, in my opinion, has not yet 
been properly defined, nor can it be, as un
derstood today, defined in harmony wlte tho 
philosophy of life. Adaptation, correlation, 
play nn important part in such investigation.

Forms of life aro manifest on tho material 
plain today. Tomorrow they may appear on 
what we call the spiritual. Beyond that wo 
do not know. Ytt analogy and thc science of 
life tench n continued existence.

Cosmos.

Notes from the Field.

madeTwo mouths have paused since we__  
our last report to the Spiritualists through
the press.

During thc slxty-onc days of March nnd 
April we held sixty-four meetings, visited 
eighteen towns, organized and chartered seven 
new societies and visited seven of the old 
chartered associations. Three of these bar
ing met with adverse conditions neglected 
their per capita dues, but new interest was 
created; they paid their arrearages and were 
reinstated.

Our meetings were held in Court Houses, 
Town Halls, Opera Houses and other halls, 
two of them were held iu parlors, two in a 
schoolhouse, and sixteen In churches of the 
following denominations: "United Brethren,” 
"Friends,” "Close Communion Baptist" aud 
fou- temples owned by the Spiritualists. We 
enjoyed bolding meetings In our own temples, 
and will be glad when every society owns 
one.

Onr lectures and messages were received 
with evident appreciation by all classes; a 
goodly number of our listeners hearing the 
sweet message of Spiritualism for the first 
time.

It Is a great satisfaction to us to know that 
onr National organization is growing in favor 
with the people as they learu more of the 
great work it is doing for our Cause. No ono 
objects to organization any more; all are 
anxious for assistance from either State or 
National Association. It is to be regretted 
that the N. 8. A. has not yet grown to such 
proportions financially that it can furnish all 
the assistance asked for. Though it cannot 
do this at present it certainly is doing a great 
deal to carry tho work along, while it gives 
great promise of becoming able to widen Its 
field of usefulness In the future until Its 
power will ba felt in every community of the

The work In the missionary field has dem
onstrated that the Spiritualists are ready to 
co-operate In the good work os soon as some 
one Is sent to assist them to organize. If we 
could reach the millions of Spiritualists and 
make plain to them what may bo gained by 
thorough organization and co-operative work, 
our Cause would take the lead in the world s 
reform*.

Tho few missionaries the N. 8. A- la able 
to send out now can reach but a small pro
portion of the many Spiritualists of the coun
try. Mo*t of those they do reach, as may be 
plainly seen, are ready to join the organiza
tion and put in practice their belief In co
operative work.

Wo ore often told that there are millions 
of Spiritualist# In the United States’, If so, 
what kind of Spiritualists must many of them 
be? Judging from tho support some of them 
are giving to the Cause, they must bo very 
poor, or very stingy. If there are one huD- 
dred thousand Spiritualists In this country 
that could be Induced to pay Into the N. 8. A. 
tM.nr. «ima*ll* arty wat. each, tbo Board 
would have fifty thousand dollars each year 
with which they could build homes for our 
Indlgen* and helpless mediums, homes for the 
flood, sick, and poor Spiritualists, homes for 
t£ orphan children ot BnHhiallate where 
they Sold he reared radar the bee»tltn 
tMchlnn ot our phUowphy. With thia .mail

The greatest desire of every tras Spiritual 
St to make Spiritualism what it should be 

the eyes of the worid, could be realised, 
and all for the paltry sum of a half dollar 
each per year from one hundred thousand 
Spiritualists. Why Is not this assistance 
forthcoming? I will answer: because we are 
not thoroughly organized. There is do other 
valid reason.

When wo can reach tho Spiritualists 
through thorough organization all this and 
much more will be accomplished. Fellow 
Spiritualist*, let os bestir ourselves, showing 
our self-respect and love for our Cause.

The recent decision In the McIlroy will 
case ought to be a sufficient incentive to all 
Spiritualist* to band themselves together for 
Hclf-protectlon. This decision ’virtually dumps 
nil of the Spiritualists of the world into one 
heap and tebehrthem lunatics.

Ail of the people including the judges and 
the-jarics who are Ignorant of the subject of 
Spiritualism, should be enlightened. We con 
do a mighty work in all departments of re
form, and help to make the world a better 
place in which to live, at the same time giv
ing to the'people a knowledge of the life to 
come. Let us be up and doing for our earth
ly days will soon bo done.

E. W. Sprague and Wife, 
Missionaries for the N. 8. A.

Then* are glimpses of heaven granted to ns 
by every net or thought or word which raises 
us above ourselves.—Dean Stanley.

He whose days pass without imparting and 
enjoying Is like tho bellows of a smith: ho 
breathes indeed, but he does not live.—Hinda 
Proverb.
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By KARL ANDERSON, Professor of Astrology.
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LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
Having made an exhaustive study of the first 

(Ecumenical Council of Nlcca. It waa but 
natural, Mr. Dudley any#, that be should sup
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized bo much at their first great conclave. 
This work of Mr. Dudley is written In a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker, te tree from many of the objec
tionable features that usually obtain with 
works of thia kind. It te brief and te the point, 
and be»t of all, will compel the people who 
read It to (Afa* and reason for themselves 
as they peruse It. The plain, unvarnished 
facte are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, wbo 
bos combined In a few pages that which one 
misbt fall to find in the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject. It te a veri
table mullum fa parto, end should be In the 
library of every Spiritualist,
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i^liun's .Spiritualism.
BONNETS PRATER

Dh, Ihth Bomb. r»ar-re«r^lJ.
Tboafbtrnl u d>U4 of her «*. ««M he. 

Sahl h-r *nym •• her mother told, 
XMttr taw-tag bo-lde her knee.

Bot the eald one nl*hl; thh quaint Utile elf, 
-Fee a with, my mama. ao rood and true, 

Let me kneel by the bed4de. all by mr»ei:. 
And make my prayer# as the big folk# do.

So mH were quiet a# mice coaid be. 
While Bonnie, robed in ber nightgown 

white.
Stole on tip-toe and bent her knee 

All alone for ber prayer# that night.

-• Only a moment tbe wee head bowed.
Then the face came up with a smile moat 

fair; . . . , .
While the other children laughed aloud 

At the wondrous shortness of Bonnie s
prayer.

Then came a little flush of dismay 
Over the radiant face so small.

•'I couldn't think of much to say, 
So I Mid, 'Lord, keep me.’ and that

all,"
was

Papa kissed her gravely and smiled.
That was tbe best of prayers, my dear; 

It was all yoa needed to snr. my child, 
You could ask no more. If you prayed a

—Ladies’ Home Journal.

Dog’s Devotion to Her Mate.

Ou Front street. Nome. Dever wandering 
very far cither way from the centre of activ- 
ity, may be seen an old blind Alaska deg and 
his tiny mate. Last year he trod the long, 
weary trail down from Dawson. The load be 
drew was just a trifle too heavy for the faith
ful old fellow and darkness had fallen over 
his life. The City Council passed an ordi
nance taking him under it# protection, but 
the little mate, with a flue scorn for a product 
of the “mills of the god*," formed a way# and 
means committee of one and put the plan Into 
immediate execution. A warm nest was 
found in an old deserted cabin down by the 
tea.

When the water# arc angry plenty of tom 
cod are laid at their door, but on sunlit morn
ings with the tip of his ear held gently be- 
twv*n her teeth, she leads him around to a 
little nook in Front street, where the golden 
rays arc brightest, gives a little bark when 
just the right spot is reached, and he lie# 
contentedly down while she goes on her self- 
Imposed mission of love, first to the Butte 
restaurant, where she stands patiently just 
outside the door. They seem never to forget 
her and with one little sharp cry of thanks 
she harries back to her liege lord and lay# 
the offering at his feet. A similar visit is 
made to each of the other caterers in tarn. 
If one is a trifle slow in responding she tries 
another and the fruits of every pilgrimage 
are laid on the altar of ber affection.

Occasionally some ill-bred malamuth at
tempts to purloin a dainty morsel from her 
store, says the Seattle Time#, but the rebuke 
he receive* comes ao swift and terrible the 
offense is Dever repeated. When the shadows 
grow long and the san is last in a sea of 
glory beyond the hills the old blind dog Is 
gently led to the hut by the sea and the little 
mate lies wearily down, her labor of love 
over for a day.—Ex.

The Days of Shakespeare's Boyhood.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Will yon let me tell oar dear little friends 

a story about the day* of Shakespeare's boy
hood, and the popular street pageants which 
nt that time were connected with some re
ligious bouses. Tbe little ones always like 
stories and they manage to get much Infor
mation in that pleasant'way.

Well, in those days some of tbe "Gray 
Friars” from the monastery used to play 
scene# and incident# from the New Testa
ment stories in tbe form of stage plays. A# 
a boy Shakespeare probably saw these playa. 
Dugdale, au old writer, tells us that the 
miracle or rcllgioiis plays were “acted with 
mighty state and reverence by the friars of 
this house, they had theatres for several 
scenes, very large and high; they were placed 
on wheels and drawn to all the eminent part# 
of the city, for the better advantage# of 
spectators; and contained the story of the 
New Testament composed into old English 
rhyme.” Then* were about forty-three of 
these ancient plays performed by these monks 
until King Henry VIII. broke them up aud 
"turned tbe cowls adrift.”

The old town of Coventry iu England, not 
far from Shakespeare’s borne io Stratford, 
was renowned for these stage plays. They 
used to have large platforms or "floats” as 
we should call them in our modern proces
sions, upon which these monks acted the 
dramatic rec-aea. They were not ao "splen
did” or i-> imposing as our circus day pro
cessions or th. performances still carried on 
in some Catholic countries on "Corpus 
Christi” day.

On< of the incidents tnkeu for a play was 
the "Nativity,” another "The Offering ot the 
Magi.” "The Flight into Egypt,” nnd the 
"Slaughter of the Innocents."

After the monk# were stepped In these 
street shows, the various trade “guilds” or 
lodge# of workmen, took up this business nt 
times. The •’Smith's" pageant was the 
“crucifixion.” The "Capper’s" or "Hatter's," 
was the "Insurrection" and so on. Tbe ac
count books of many of these old guild# are 
still preserved and there wo may read tbe 
bills for properties used la these playa Some 
of the "Item#" read very funnily to us. Such 
as. “A link to set the world on fire." and 
Tbe Barrel for tbe Earth quake," and the 
mask or Property Head for "HeU’s-mouth." 
This was used in many of tbe plays.

‘Item paid for mending Herod's head and
a myter and other things, 2 ah." ": 
for dressing the devil*# head, 3d.’

’Item paid
'Item,

paid for a pair of cloves for rod. 11<L’
The big head or mask called "HeU's-mouth" 

was often used, especially In the ’’Last Judg- 
menL" This was a large, grotesque head, 
made of canvas and cane and pasteboard and 
painted np. It bad a gaping mouth with big 
fang* for teeth aud flames were made to 
come out of it Tbe law# were made to open 
and shot and through them the Devil made 
his entrance and the lost souls made their 
exit It would seem funny to us to look st 
each show# Dow in connection with religion 
bat ft wa* “a great hit** la those day*.

It remind# n# of the tenter or "Barker" 
outride th* *ide show with a country ri reus, 
when he shouts "Walk up; walk op, ladies 
and gents, and behold the celebrated Egyptian 
Brother#, All, Mull aud Hossam! Yoa will 
see All ou the right hand, a# be la about to 
throw a flipflap down tbe throat of Ma 
brother Mali: Mull, the central figure throw# 
* summersault down tbe throat of Hawam! 
While Haws to, In a marvelous convulsion, 
throw# a donble-baek-summerMult down bls 
own throat and dhappesrs Ju total darkness." 

Affectionately, your ancle.
Timothy Tlcldctovcy."

How to Bocont a Genin#.

“Hsu can do certain thing* with matter 
which bl# snrrstor* roald uvt do, ami as be

thing* beaid* which the miracle# of our 
time will pale Into insignificance.”

This statement Is made by a Hindu Mgr, 
Swami Abhedananda. Many of the exercises 
and mean* whereby mental concentration and 
a Mate of profound meditation are reached 
hare never been so much a* published in 
India, bat have been banded down from 
teacher to student. Many of these secret* 
have been acquired and kept by persons for 
purely selfish purpose*, but the real Hinda 
sage has been averse to the revealing of his 
means of power from the fear of their abase 
and debasement- by less well-disposed aud 
philosophic mortals. Some of the methods by 
which these Hindu yogis have acquired such 
marvelous psychic power# cannot fail to be 
of profound interest to any reader. The 
Swami's account Is as follows:

"in India, more than 2,000 years ago. monk# 
sat in their cares and made complete and ac
curate astronomical calculations without an 
instrument of any kind. Iu their silent 
meditations they saw and recognized the 
whole movement of tbe stellar world, which 
required years of observation from such men 
a# Galileo, Sir Isaac Newton, and Sir 
William Herschel to work out with their 
teletypes and mathematical instrument#. 
The difference'between their calculations of 
the solar eclipses and those of the Western 
astronomer# was but a few seconds in time. 
Without laboratories, they discovered many 
of tbe laws of chemistry. Some of these 
discoveries are on record In India.

“How did they do these thing#? By psychic 
control, the result of long mental concentra
tion, whereby the mind may attain to complete 
domination over matter. You see, our minds 
in the ordinary condition are very closely 
associated with oar bodies. Bat we know 
that our mind and oar body are two very 
different things. Now, the more the mind, 
or rather the soul. Is separated from the body, 
the more powerful and independent does it 
become, because this mind-soul Is Immortal. 
By concentration it is able, os it were, to 
detach itself from the body, and the more 
complete this detachment the greater will be 
it# knowledge of matter. Now conceive, if 
you can, of a person who has learned by 
concentration to take hl# mind out of his 
body, so to speak, and to look at the body and 
all other bodies as outride objects. If tho 
separation of the mind Is complete enough, 
that person will discover the secrets of nature 
without ko much a* going out of the room. 
Anything that the mind happens to address 
Itself to in this Mate It will grasp and under
stand.

"Any person with a healthy body and mind 
can attain a considerable degree of mental 
concentration by hard practice of the physical 
and mental exercise# adopted by our yogis. 
All your hypnotists, clairvoyant#, mind 
readers, and the like arc illustrations of what 
a comparatively limited degree of concentra
tion will do for the mini Such persons use 
their minds for selfish ends as a rale. No 
Hindo yogi ever does that. Any mind to 
become supremely powerful must have no 
material attachments or desires. It is there
fore possible for comparatively few mortals 
nt oue time to rise to a very high psychic 
state, for the conditions involve not only the 
vows of chastity and poverty, a strictly 
vegetable diet, absolute honesty and universal 
love, but day# and months ot continuous 
meditation. Some persons nre born predis
posed to this psychic state, ns persons nre 
born geniascs, and others seem to blunder 
upon it without knowing just how they got 
their powers. Every great genius, great re
former, and, in fact, great character of any 
sort most have more or less of it

“The state of the mind nt all time# is de
pendent physiologically upon three things—the 
brain, tho spinal cord, nnd the breath. These 
three must work iu absolute harmony before 
the mind can fully concentrate Itself upon It- 
xJf or any object without. Concentration is 
rhe goal. Now. it has been found that the 
brain, the spinal cord, and the breathing can 
be trained to work in such unison that a 
powerful rhythmic Bow of nervous energy can 
be create*!. This tremendous current of 
nervous energy, upon reaching the brain, pro
duces entirely new reactions. Every thought 
or idea produced by mean# of the brain is the 
result of some sort of reaction taking place. 
The vividness of such ideas depends upon the 
Intensity of the reaction and the intensity of 
the reaction depends upon the strength of the 
nerve current producing it. These nerve cur
rents nre rushing to the brain and resulting 
in reactions every moment of our lives, al
though we nre uot conscious of a great many 
of them. Now. if one can manage to read 
new and greatly increased nerve currents to 
one’s brain they arc rare to produce new and 
greater reactions. That Is just what occur# 
when the brain, the spinal cord, nnd the 
breathing nre working in harmony, for then 
the motion of the current Is rhythmic, cir
culating from foot to head.

"The manner of breathing has much to do 
witn the result. When the breath pawes 
Into the lungs, just opposite the thorax, It 
#ets In, or rather keeps up, tho two nerve 
currents that pass up nnd down the spinal 
column to the brain and other parts of the 
body. Every Inhalation and exhalation com
pletely controls the motion of these currents. 
If the inhalation aud exhalation are irregular, 
the currents are of necessity irregular. Ir
regular currents are without rhythm, and it is 
the rhythmic motion of the currents that 
produce* the wonderful thrilling reaction of 
the brain.

"But what is rhythm in this case? All 
electric cnm-ntM arc by nature rhythmic; that 
is, the motion is all in the same direction. Iu 
an ordinarily quiet room there is a good deal 
of motion, almost enough to knock us down if 
it were all in the same direction, bat being in 
nil direction# we do not feel it. Let It move 
iu the same direction and you would see what 
a whirlwind would toko possession of the 
room. Jost such motion—uninterrupted elec
tric motion, os it were—is wanted for the 
nerve currents. But there is scarcely a per- 
sun in a million who breathes iu a rhythmic 
manner, or who has any sort of control orer 
the breath. This mast be acquired by hard 
practice. One of the great difficulties for an 
unhealthy person to overcome in acquiring 
the art of rhythmic breathing Is the Irregular 
change of breath from one nostril to the 
other. In a perfectly well person the breath 
changes from one nostril to the other about 
every two hoars, bat iu poor health the breath 
sometime# remains in one nostril for hour# 
and even day# at a time. In such condition 
it is Impossible to maintain rhythmic circula
tion.

"Did yoa ever observe the manner of your 
breathing when the mind is aglow with some 
great idea nr engrossed with some tremendous 
problem? How regular and quiet the breath
lug become* in such moments, but the motion 
I# perfectly rhythmic. The nerve current# ore 
moving through their channels without the 
slightest obstacle. The mind at such mo
ment* Is In a profound state of concent ration, 
which ht* been accomplished by the regu
larity of the breath, which has la It# turn 
produced Ute regular nerve currents. WK 
speak of watching a play or hearing a speech 
with breathless Interest Wc yogis In India* 
try to emulate this lesson from nature. We 
go to some quiet place, assume an easy pos
ture, lu which tbe chest, neck and bead will 
be on a perpendicular Une aud tbe spinal 
cord will hang straight down. Then we prac
tice this slow, measured breathing three or

To Core Woman’* Hl*. lydta & 
Pinkham’* Vegetable Com* 
pound Succeeds. Mr*. Pauline 
Judson Writes:

♦‘Deas Mra Pinkham :—Soon after 
nay marriage two years ago I found 
xnyBclf In constant pain. The doctor

flammalloD. Ho prescribed for me far

MBS. Pl JUDSON

four months, when my husband became 
impatient because I grew worse instead 
of better, and in speaking to the drug
gist he advised him to get Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and Sanative Wash. How I wish I 
had taken that at firstj It would have 
saved mo weeks of suffering. It took 
three long months to restore me, but 
it Is a happy relief, and we are both 
most grateful to you. Your Compound 
has brought jov to our homo and 
health to me,”— Sina. Pauline Judson, 
47 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn. N. Y. — 
#3000 /w/a/t tf «to« tutlmcnJal It net gtr-uit*.

It would seem by thia state-* 
ment#that women would save 
time and much sickness if they 
would get Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound at# once* 
and also write to Mra. Pinkham 
at Lynn. Mass., for special ad- 
”lo©. It Is free and always helps.

four times a day, until we have acquired the 
habit. The exercises are begun in childhood, 
and a yogi's breath is as regular oh the tick 
ot a watch, under any circumstances, for he 
has acquired absolute mastery of it.

"Now a person who baa not acquired this 
habit should begin by practicing fifteen min
ute* at a time, at sunrise, or on resting at 
noon, at sunset, nnd mi retiring. After a tew 
week# ot such practice. If it baa been dpno 
with a desire to concentrate the mind, he will 
noticetbat a change is coming over his nerves 
He has become calmer and more serene, less 
liable to irritation and disturbance from 
his circumstances. It he continues to 
persevere, the health will greatly im
prove, wrinkles will depart from the skin, 
and It will acquire a sort ot clearness and 
transparency indicative of high thinking and 
clean living. The voice will grow soft. No 
yogi ever had a harsh, croaking voice, for the 
breath ha# a# much control over the voice as 
over the nerves. It not only creates tbe 
rhythmic nerve currents, but it purifies and 
strengthens tbe nerves aa well.

"But we In India hove another breathing 
exercise that enables us to reach a much 
higher state of psychic action. Tbls is forcing 
rhe change of breath from nostril to nostril. 
The greater the reaction In any part of the 
brain the greater the concentration of oil 
other parts to that part. Why do we speak 
of one’s being absent-minded while walking 
along the street? Because bls mind is de
tached from the things about him and is busy 
with some stronger reaction produced from 
within. Now. when we force tho breath we 
increase the rhythmic nervous flow, and con
sequently the reaction in the brain cells.

The spinal cord in every human being con
tains two regular nerve fibre#, one down the 
right ride aud the other down the left side. 
In the centre of the cord Is a very small 
hollow tube, open through the medulla, which 
connects the cord with tho brain, nnd this 
tube reaches to the lower end of tho cord. 
Western physiologists have never known 
what this hollow tube was for, for it is com
pletely closed up at the lower end of the cord 
in the average person, who employs only the 
nerve fibres on cither aide for tbe transmission 
of the nerve currents. But the yogi has 
found a must Important use for thia hollow 
tube, once he bag succeeded in opening its 
lower end.

‘'Connected with the cord at its lower end is 
a small bundle of nerve fibres in the form of 
a triangle. This .handle or coil is a great 
battery, supplying,nervous energy. By forc
ing breath from sulf to side and increasing tbe 
rhythm one will ba able to arouse this coll and 
to force open its connection with the hollow 
tube In tbe cord. This done, a sweeping cur
rent Is sent up the hollow tube to the brain. 
It is precisely like'telegraphing without wires. 
Now the current is open and every inhalation 
and exhalation of the breath keeps tbe cur
rent in rhythmic motion, passing through the 
great potential nerve coil at the lower end of 
the spinal cord, sweeping up through this hol
low tube and reacting Into the gray-coated 
cells of the brain. This nerve circuit 1# open 
iu all real yogi* and that is why they can alt 
for hours and mediate and bring their minds 
to the highest state pf detachment

"Begin thl# exercise by closing the right 
nostril with the thumb and slowly Inhaling 
for four seconds through tho-left nostril. Im
agine while doing jhls that you ore sending 
a current down the spinal column. Hold yoar 
breath for sixteen |pec4nd* and try to Imagine 
that yoa arefo^Dg the current through thh 
triangular nerve i»il?Tlten close your left 
nostril an>l open your "right through which 
you ire now to exhale the breath at the rate 
of eight seconds. Id this lost you must try to 
Imagine that you - are drawing the current 
np tbe spinal coql. Thru Inhale through the 
right and exhate .through the left. Do thh 
for four time# ad* sitting and 'practice three 
time# a day, morning, noon, and evening; al
ways assume an upright easy posture. In 
which the rib# will rapport the body and the 
spinal cord hang free. While In this exercise 
allow no one to disturb you.

“Borne persona will begin to feel the effects 
of thia exorcise In a very abort time. For 
other* It will take months. But It* success 
mean* a revolution In the psychic existence 
of any person. A grt-sou of evil mind and 
body may acquire some power in tbls way, 
but only temporarily! for right thinklug and 
right living are absolutely necessary to reach 
and hold a high state of such psychic exist
ence, end there h danger for any person who 
follow# these exercise# and leads an unchaste 
life of becoming insane.

"When one is well on the road to aucces*, 
tbe mental phenomena sometime# appearing 
will often Martie him. Oae will now and then 
ace flashes of beautiful light, hear sound# of 
aweet music, and smell most fragrant Odors,

which would be entirely Imperceptible to tbe 
?a7 **a’r’- As tbe mind gain* cvntrol 

the body seems to become slighter and much 
lese sensitive to p*lo, hunger, thirst, and 
other animal fceliugs. Tbe rhythmic thrill 
nnd the mental calmuc#* and Indifference to 
ordinary desire* and trouble* cannot bo de
scribed to one who ha# not experienced thl* 
exalted state. Yoa lie down and yoa sleep 
to rest yoar body nnd mind, bat yoa scarcely 
know what real rest Is until you have suc
cessfully practiced these exercise*. A real 
yogi never rirep* aa yoa do. He simply rest* 
In a state of consciousness.

To aid further the concentration of the 
mind, there are a number of purely mental 
exercise#, such as fixing tbe eyes far fifteen 
minute# ou the tip of the nose; fixing the im
agination on some polut in tho heart or some 
other part of the body, aud tracing the feel
ing of the clothing on the akin from the foot 
to the head. In many cases the mind is set 
to wondering and made to watch its ram
bling. Then wc discover that something In ns 
which does the watching like a mother over 
her child, that something none of us can 
understand, fur that is tbe soul"

The Swami was asked if these exercises 
would help to make a genius of the average 
mind.

"Yes," be immediately replied, "tbe percep
tive faculties of the mind aro greatly bene
fited by tbe purification of the nerves in these 
breathing exercises. Genina Is memory of 
world fact# and concentration, and by such 
training tbe mind cun more readily concen
trate 1 tee If upon any subject The Inclination, 
however, of every person who has attained 
to a high psychic state is to withdraw himself 
from the affairs of *lbe world, for ho finds 
more happiness hi company with bis souL 
But, as I said a while ago, tho subjective 
training of the mind will prove to be superior 
to its objective training, for the understand
ing of tho physical nature. The mind is 
capable of understanding al! the secrets of 
matter without so much oa making an objec
tive examination of them. Thia is the goal 
of tbe mind, do not forget that."—N. Y. Sun.

Stamina,

It Is easier to possess too little than 
much of thh necessity of life.

True, other qualities and characteristics

too

aro 
thoneeded toward# the accomplishment of__  

various successes of life. For Instance, to 
accumulate immense wealth one must have
foresight, or he most have greed, selfishness 
nnd force: otherwise Ids wealth will have to 
be thrust upon him.

But to make a grand success out of one's 
whole life a large supply of moral and in
tellectual ctamina la necessary.

It Is not every genius who lays tho plan# 
for a great invention or scents the needs of 
a reform who has stamina to execute.

It was his rtomlna that made Martin 
Luther carry oat the plans of bis ingenious 
brain.

With all his tactics, wisdom, shrewdness 
and forethought, hnd not Napoleon possessed 
stamina ho never would have been a leader 
of men.

In many smaller thing# nnd undertakings 
of life more stamina is needed, and nowhero 
Is It more to be admired than In the rank# of 
a great reform movement, such as Spiritual
ism.

Where would have been our Cause today 
if those old pioneer Spiritualists hnd uot pos- 
reesed stamina? When tbe whole world of 
religions, and Infidels as well, wo# standing 
as a solid wall in tho road of our advance
ment, aud when Catholicism and orthodoxy 
stood shoulder to shoulder, almost persuaded 
to burn our mediums nnd frequently egging 
oar speakers, could the Cause have been sus
tained without men and women of stamina as 
well os brains and medinmistic qualities 
about them?

We are past the pioneer days, though stjll 
young, but we are uot past the necessity for 
groat stamina. In fact, with oar boasted 
million* in membership, listed and professed, 
we cannot truly claim one-half tho number 
without counting those who lack the stamina 
to tear themselves loose from the church and 
come out squarely upon our broad nnd com- 
prvheiirive platform.

Some claiming to have "grown” beyond 
Spiritualism in general, have formed into 
little societies of their own upon tho basis or 
principle of the "Higher Thought." with little 
creeds in their inside pockets, and they nre 
Included in this broad estimate of our num
ber#. Thl# may require stamina for the ac
complishment of anything with such societies, 
but it requires more for tbe tolling, thinking, 
planning and struggling speakers nnd genuine 
medium# and Spiritualistic press to push the 
Cause forward in advance of the great think
ers of the age, aud in advance of a hungry, 
anxious public, in tbls but partially organ
ized and equipped condition.

As Brother Hodge often says: "Coaid 
every tab stand on Its own bottom," we could 
count the tabs and know just where we stand. 
Bat this lack of stamina is human, and yet 
those who lack this adjunct aro ever ready to 
attribute their lack of affiliation to the char
acter, the lack of true morals of a large per 
cent of Spiritualists.

"Holy I, unholy thou," Is the expression of 
n narrow mind, and had its birth In the hot
test days of the Inquisition, and is almost ob
solete bo far as Ite oral use is concerned, but 
human beings are still found possessing that 
spirit

Spiritualism knows no such expression and 
will recognize no such spirit, expressed or im
plied. No one has outgrown Spiritualism 
upon this or the other side of the grave, for 
it stands as a grand and noble truth thnt may 
be ingrown aud may aid in growth, but can- 
Dot be outgrown.

As well say one can outgrow his own soul 
ns to claim to be superior (that is what It 
implies) to Spiritualism; as well claim to be 
superior to life. , ,

Spiritualists above all others, are independ
ent and without restrictions to their power 
of thought, aud aro supposed to do a little 
thinking on the ride, but there Is no need of 
letting a small, one-ldead fad lead them to 
believe they have solved the great problem of 
life by a mere “once one is two" illusion, or 
which In the light of the Whole spiritual truth 
Is Inter proven an Illarion.

AU three diversion* nnd deviations, nnd nil 
these solutions are but the arteries of life In 
onr great spiritual body; are but the feeders 
nnd nn folder# of the human brain, tho human 
mind that h searching the universe for its 
future abode, Its future occupation. Ite future 
surroundings and possibilities.

We need stamina more to hold together 
and swing the Immortal gate* ajar and bold 
them back nnd show tho world the continuity 
of life, when we have such an awful clement 
attached to ns as the groat gang of imitators 
Ihat continue# to undo mneh that I* done by 
the genuine mediums. Wo need stamina to 
attend to oar own trouble* nnd go on In the 
fight against prejudice nud Ignorance.

If rv«ry reader will take thl# subject home 
to himself and herself onr Cnu»e will receive 
an Impetus never before experienced in Its 
history.

Let di develop Mamina for the right, for 
the upbuilding of the whole Cause of Splrit- 
nallsm.—The Progrrerivo Thinker.

tv An excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Beer" (A. J. Davis for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Economy is the easy chair of old age. 
Franklin.

Mate’# Query.
nails# Che Spiritualistic Fhltoecpitj'.
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i BUeaUa# was wmob- 
beginning erf another

fotmuSv hANh^k’o^kionTFUBLisinNaco.

“Longley’s Choice Collection
Or Beautiful Sonas."

It U entitled "Looriet** "Cb^ O*DscUm> ct Beaauruj 
Baur#." and l* issued to eoatn lent I* no for e rdte,c*mp 
meeting*, social assemblies. and for socLeUM. m well aa 
for botnets*. AU lover* ofcbolc* mutto. wedded to beau, 
tlfnl wort* and r rnUmest*, tbould poaeea* a copy erf thu 
w«k. which la placed at th* lowrtl partible price. Every 
#n< In the.book would MUM tb'rty cent* Uiascad to sheet 
faro. The »«>n to thia book are all tweet, simple, and 
sou) stirring. They uplift the heart and aaUsfy tbe spirtu 
All but two or three a! the** aeon are entirely new, and k * v — ri—YYY r*fr-r« Kami nnKlt.KAA *,”>'. t*n . . ik^. _

Wort* and bq*u

^as%^.“'«^
Mot b»», cf Tou/'JTl erat EaTiosa* Barer FadeA "Came 
in tome Beaulltol Dross." -Mr Mother's Tender Eye*." 
“They mv Wallin* st th* PorfaL" "In Heaven We'llXmw 
Ogrfaj|Z “De** Heart Come Home." "The OrandJabi-

Kof J 
sot 
thl* coll

V°F J1- ?°F °“ ’^^ at this office. Thiain- 
Y tie book cf tweet »ovR*-worda and murto—t* a vartt- 

table #e>a, and will win tbe favor and trooM the esthuai- 
arm ©f all who lore really choice aelodlee. The book con- 
taint OfWen compo l*v- • be author'* beat, none of 
which i are ever bean pubJUhed before. Amoar these 
eaiecUonaarei “I Bln* My Bweetaat 8cnx"t AH Hall the 
Dawning LUbt"j "Tbe Boms That’s Waking Tou"; "If 
Too Should Die To-Nl<ht"| "Home of My Chlldcood

authoress, Lillian WhJtln*. who, Ln granting gracious per 
mission to the composer to #et her dainty ifuie poem to 
mortc, write*. "1 will be proud and honored to have Mr.

if tbe first and second volume* are take* at one time, 
be price for tbe two together will be » cents, or two cop: si 
f either volome ft rents.
For sale by SAN NEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MOTHER NEW BOOK!

ADnadlMtaWij
Autobiography, History, Patriot

ism, Poetry and Religion. 
A Splendid Work by tho 

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 
tho omlnont Jurist nnd gifted Foot. 

AU lover# of adventure, romance and poesy win 
find th!# book a perpetual delight

It ahould bo read by everybody. It I# tor aU do- 
nomination#, and tor aU parties. Bead it and then 
Induce your neighbors to purchase copies tor them- 
selves.

In large type and printed on fine paper, and em
bellished with portrait# of the author । neatly and sub
stantially bound in cloth covers.

It Is for sale at thl# office at only 91.33 per vol 
umn. Send In your orders.

Tis hat Pmjitapsii hr
Still Lives I

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis, 
CtapHa* TnitrMa Vatamu, iH mUj M li cloth. 
•^a^I^i^  ̂

*»S?lSSJ?i»«?“1 "' ™h •■ “-*w- visa 
ARAItULAjcr.TheDlrtneOoe*t. Cloth,#!.* Dentate It et*.
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DKATHANhTn^J♦^5^^J?^»?5!...?J?^, Key "l*B^ FiSjfrcS^ Introduction to the revelatlou* con tMaed 
D^S.s£^;^

FOUNTAINlWjTn JttsW NEW MEANINGS. Ilina. 
u^tbouq” m^mSoi^^

bock U of peculiar Interest to all men and wctneapJe/

fttt^oftgE^^

HjfiuUNGER OF HEALTH. Containing J
Uo&* for th* Human Body ana Mtod. <

M*»CU,--------------------
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For rala by BANNER OF UGBTPUBLUHTXQ CO.


